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Pa rty with Tonic at the 
Hard Rock Cafe! 
PageS 
Radio/Sound 
depts to split 
By Joe Giuliani 
Contributing Editor 
As of Nov. I, the Radio/Sound 
depanment will be separated into 
two distinct ent ities, said Caroline 
Latta, Academic Dean. 
Whi le the Radio depanment teac~­
es students the business o f Radio, 
and helps them develop their on-air 
personalities, the Sound depanment 
focuses more on the scientific . 
Like most other depanments at 
Columbia, Sound staned off sma ll . 
"The Sound course offerings first 
ex isted as a program within the 
Radio curriculum," Latta sa id. 
"Then it began to have its own 
major, and its major sprouted five 
separate concentrat ions. Over the 
last I 0 years it's grown into its own 
thing. 
101\'s grown in the number of 
majors, the amount of fac ilities, and 
it has a very distinct curriculum 
from the radio program." 
two depanments an "obvious step" 
in the development of the Sound 
depanment. 
Latta said the two depanments 
have func tioned separate ly for years 
and that students wouldn "t be 
affected by the formal ization of the 
split. 
However, the split may make it 
easier for each depanment to obta in 
scholarship funding, said Barbara 
Calabrese. Acting Chairperson of 
the Radio depanmcnt. Prospective 
donors may now be more willing to 
set up endowments b~cause they 
will know their money is benefit ing 
the department they care about 
most, she said. 
In the schedule of courses, Radio 
and Sound classes have been sepa-
rated under each category. In previ-
ous years, radio and sound courses 
were lumped together, making it 
difTicult for students in the two pro-
grams to find the classes they need-
ed, Latta said. 
New season promises hope 
for the Hawks. 
Back Page 
Tasos KatopodJs/Chronicle By 1991 , the Sound depanment 
had outgrown the facilities it shared 
with the Radio depanment, and 
moved their classrooms and produc-
tion studios to the Audio 
Techno logy Center at 676 N. 
Lasalle, where they st ill reside. 
Benjamin Kantor, a faculty mem-
ber in the Sound depanment, is con-
fident the break-up will go smooth-
ly, but he is concerned about the 
added workload that faculty mem-
Ebony Batts, a freshman majoring in vocal performance and dance, leads a group of dancers 
at the residence center during auditions Thursday, October 19, for back-up performers for 
the rapper Tina M. Blumenburg a.k.a. ToMBoy. 
Latta called the recognition of the See Split, page 2 
Students pre-approved for years of debt 
Experts say young-adults average $2,000 in the hole per card 
By Ryan Adair 
News Editor 
Dawn Shea knows the value of a do llar. At 26, 
she has only $900 to go before she's completely debt 
free. This liability, however, is more than just owning 
money. It's the kind of debt that doesn't go away by 
itself, and with time, can only get worse. 
Cred it Card debt is a steady prob lem that has 
p lagued young people fo r years, and Columbia stu-
dents are certainly not immune to paying their dues. 
" I got my first credit card at 18, and by 20, I was 
nearly $10,000 in debt," said Shea, a transfer student 
from the University of Iowa. '" I had to qu it school 
when I was 20 and work full time to pay what I 
owed." 
Shea had two Citibank Visas and six add itional 
the Residence Life office to set up a rec ruitment p lan. 
Although Argo Ban k does set a table in th~ lobby of 
the res idence center each semester in hopes of signing 
on new clients. 
E,·en if cr~dit card companies havcn"t been author-
ized to solicit on the Columbia !!rounds. that still has-
n"t stopped a few from setting :;p shop nearby. 'T,·c 
been approach~.:d three times about signing up lOr a 
credit card right here in front of Columbia:· said Laura 
Bays. a sophomore film major. Bays n .. '"lllcd within 
the past week. she was again approached by someon~ 
representing Visa outside the 623 So uth Wabash bu ild-
ing. The .-~presentati ve offered $10 on the spot if stu-
dents signed up for the card . 
depanment sto re cards from such places as Marshall ~_:_-~~~~---==----~=:~~~IIS--_j Field's and Express, to juggle with. " I wou ld use I 
them for everything; going out to eat, shopping and Photo illustration by Bill Manley/Chromcle 
In terms o f helping students that already have cards. 
many ex pens believe there should be a crash course on 
how to hand le credit cards for p~ople in school. 
Similar to driver 's education, these c lasses could help 
eliminate young people owning too much money too 
soon. 
buying smokes," Shea said. Since then, she has gotten 
rid of a ll her credit cards and most of her debt as well. 
This sort of thi ng comes as no shock to credit expens 
at Consumer Credit Counseling, who say that 70 percent 
o f students at four-year colleges have at least one credit 
card. The average debt among this group is an estimat-
ed $2000 a card . 
Just as paying for tuition and housing can be difficult 
to handle for many parents o f students, dealing with bad 
credit, expens warn, is something that can ruin the 
whole college experience 
Cred it cards can be a tricky tool to have, especia lly 
for students who are away from home. If a payment is 
missed, an additional $25 late fee w ill be tacked on 
monthly to the owed amount. That in turn huns the stu-
dent's credit record and can impede any future attempts 
at buying a car, house, or renting an apanment. 
What many parents and students don't realize is that 
some credit card companies recruit students as soon as 
they get to schoo l. Many offer small incentives such as 
T-shirts or water bottles to first time users. In fact, 80 
percent of colleges in the United States allow cred it card 
solicitations, while a mere 20 percent of schools have 
banned on-campus recruitment. 
Mary Oakes, d irector of Columbia's res idence center, 
said that no credit card companies have ever approached 
In the r ight hands, cred it cards can benefit s tudents 
mak ing their way through college. 13 ianca Ri vera, a 
20-year-old sophomore vocal performance major, has 
fo ur credit cards. including a Visa and a MasterCard, 
which she is able to pay off each month on time. 
'"!laving credit cards has never been a problem for me," 
she said. "Every month you just have to budget and 
keep track of how much money you have. You should 
only use it (credit cards) if you have to, for an eme r-
gency or something." 
The same goes for Maria Chludek, a 22-year-old sen-
ior photography major, who gives this s imple advise: ··1 
only use my Visa fo r schoo l supp lies. My rule is, if I 
can't afford it, then I don't buy it." 
-Around Campus: 
News and Notes 
Columbia's own Hall 
Columbia observes Day of DeaJL:;;'l\ of Fame entertains 
Video. film and performan~es rel.ating to~he ~~dead crowds at Black Expo 
w111 be presented at Columbia s Hok1n Cen~ , 3ri'ab; sh 
Wednesday. November 8 from 6-8 p.")r"\ [ o the Dead alt~ 
Will be on display. celebrating the rich t~lf of alters ii\M!,><ican · b H 11 f F h w? culture. ~ \ l { l .~·1!ave you een ~o a a. o a~e s o 
The event is part of "Alerting Alters." an exh'IBriocuwcf•o~ •.\,\ ,\ 'Have you heard Dmky (ptctured nght) and 
non-traditional alters that can be seen in homes, cars '\'-brk ,~. 'w Mr. Ron? . . 
other sites. The exh1bit runs through November 21 , tv~h ii~pPe'h- If you have not .been to one of their htp-
ing reception Thursday. November 2 from 5 to 7 p m,\ 'A'!I events hop shows, .you mts~ed another chance to 
are free. For more information, call (312) 344 .~. hear them np the mtcrop~one at the 2000 
· t Black Expo at the McCormtck Place over the 
Recent Nader rally to be televised in we~~:~~·two Chicago MC's have performed 
Chicago-land area a!l over Chicago, and have opened for such 
Excluded from the nat ionally televised debates. Ra lph 
Nader's Green Party presidential campaign tour has been selling 
out stadiums across the country. Nader and an array of support-
ers addressed a capacity crowd at the 10 .000-seat UIC Pavilion. 
October 10. The rally will be cablecast on Saturday, October 28, 
from 5-8 p.m. on cable channel CAN-TV1 9 in Chicago. The tele-
vised rally will feature filmmaker Michael Moore. Pearl Jam vocal-
ist Eddie Vedder. Chicago author Studs Terkel . talk show host Phil 
Donahue and many other well-known Nader supporters . 
ShawChicago Company kicks off its 
2000-2001 season 
htp hop groups as The Pharcyde and the 
Jungle Brothers. 
It wi ll only be a matter of t ime before 
young talent will be opening for them. With 
both Dinky and Mr. Ron graduating in 2001, 
free performances on Columbia's campus 
will be far and few between. 
So get out and support Columbia's own, 
support Chicago hip-hop, and support Hall 
Of Fame. 
Dwayne M. Thomas/Specoal to the Chronicle 
The popular ShawChicago Company opens its 2000-2001 
season of free concert readings in the Studio Theater of the 
Chocago Cultural Center. 77 E. Randolph St .. with "Man and 
Superman." November 4-27. Performances will be on Saturdays 
and Sundays at 2 p.m. and on Mondays at 7 p.m .. excluding 
Saturday. Nov. 18. Reservat1ons w•ll be taken after Oct. 23 by call-
•ng (312) 409- 5605. 
Corporations team up to support 
affirmative action at Michigan U. 
Behi1d the scenes look at Musetm (j 
Contemporary Photography 
On Wednesday. November 15. from 12-1 p m .. the Museum 
of Contemporary Photography Will offer new Columbia students 
and staff '" •ntroduct1on to museum and a bnef tour of the current 
exh1brtoon On Wednesday. December 6. from 12-1 p m .. the 
museum staff w11t gUide students and staff on a beh1nd the scenes 
tour of the 1nstallat1on of 1ts next exh1bitoon Visitors w111 have the 
opportulllty to observe museum staff unpack. assemble. 1nstall 
and layout artworks w•th1n the gallery spaces. Snacks w•ll be 
served at both events. On v1ew beg1nning December 9, will be 
worl<s by Az1z and Cucher. He1ke Baranowski, N1c Nicos1a. 
Mochael Spano and Tomoko Yoneda. 
Celebrated Brazilian poets set to 
read at Columbia 
Accla•med Braz•lian poets. Reg•s Bonvocino and Horacio 
Costa Wilt read the~r worl<s at Columb1a on Thursday. November 
2 at 5:30 p m The poets are tounng the U. S. in celebration of 
the recent publicat1on of a special supplement of modern 
BraZilian poetry 111 the literary magazme New American Writ ing. 
Bonv1cmo's worl< 1ndudes 33 poems. Bunerfly Bones. and the 
recent b1-lingual edrt1on of Sky Echpse. Costa has published the 
collections 28 poemas 6 contos. Salon and Quadragesimo. Both 
have translated the worlks of many Enghsh and Spanish speaking 
poets 1nto Portuguese The Will takes place at the Ferguson 
Theater. at 600 S M1ch1gan Ave. Adm•ss1on IS free . For more 
•nformat•on. call (3 12) 344-8100. 
Chicago Halloween happenings 
The Chocagoween Pumpkon Plaza presents th1s year's 
Halloween festovot1es. wh1ch •ndude da•ly performances by the 
Modn•ght C•rws. a haunted v•ltage. fortunetellers, mag•c•ans. 
Jugglers and spooky storytellers Plus. take part 1n the pumpkin-
deeo<ating workshop Saturdays and Sundays from 11 a m. to 3 
p m The fun lasts nght through Halloween Ch1cagoween 
Pumpkon Plaza •s presented by the Mayor 's Office of Specoal 
Events For more •nformahon call (312) 346-3278 
Upcoming announcements? Call the Chronicle 
News and Notes line at (3 12) 344-7255 or 
ema il us at www.cdito r(lJJccchroniclc.com 
By Billy O'Keefe 
Tribune Media Services 
In a bold move this week, 
Microsoft has announced a merg-
er with. among other companies. 
Intel , General M ills and Ke l logg 
Co. But the cause has nothing to 
do with computers. cereal or 
computer-powered cereal. 
Rather. these and 16 other 
Fortune 500 companies' have 
filed a br ief in U.S. Distr ict Court 
championing M ichigan 
University 's support of aftirma-
t i ve act ion programs, a stance 
which has opened the university 
to some legal and politica l heat. 
The fili ng in Detroit comes on 
the heels of not one, but two 
1997 suits charging the universi-
ty w ith discrimination against 
three white students whom the 
suits argue were denied admis-
sion at M ichigan despite being 
more qual i fied than not-white 
students w ho rece ived adm is-
sion. 
In addition to the aforemen-
t ioned quartet, 3M, Abbott 
Laboratories, Bank One Corp., 
DuPont De N emours & Co ., 
Dow Chemica l Co., Eastman 
Split 
Continued from Front Pale 
hers in both departments muy he 
expected to hear. 
Kantor mentioned the College 
Counci l and any environment 
where departments must be repre-
sented liS u situation where Sound 
and Radin faculty might lccl a 
stra in. 
Sound wi ll have tn c hnn~c a 
fuculty onconhcr to represent the 
dcpurtmcnt ut the Collei!C ( \ ound l 
Kodak Co .. El i L illy and Co., 
Johnson & Johnson, K PM G 
International. Lucent Technologies 
Inc., PPG Industries Inc., Procter & 
Gamble Co.. Sara Lee Corp., 
Texaco and TRW Inc. also cham-
pioned the move. 
In the 54-page brief. the cor-
porations voiced hearty support 
of UM's affirmative action. con-
tending that a diverse campus 
community is the most assured 
path to a diverse corporate com-
munity. 
"The students of today arc this 
country 's corporate and commu-
nity leaders of the next hal f cen-
tury," it read. For these students 
to real ize their potential as lead-
ers, it is essential that they be 
educated in an envi ronment 
where· they arc exposed to 
diverse ideas, perspectives, and 
interactions." 
Both suits against Michigan 
come courtesy of the Center for 
Individual Rights, a non-profit, 
publ ic interest law finn based out 
of Washington, D.C. 
The trial for Barbara Grutter, 
who unsuccessfully appl ied in 
1996 for adm ission into the uni-
versi ty's law school , begins Jan. 
16. 
A hearing for the second trial, 
nnd un vnriuus committees. Until 
recent ly, Kantor represented huth 
departments nt the ( 'ounci l . 
" We' ll hnve hull' the people tu 
cover the same ndoninistrnt ive 
responsihi l it ies," Knntur suid. 
Kuntur sni1l the Sound <lcpnrt-
onent Is plnnninl! to hire '"' ndlli-
t ional li1culty mconhcr to help 
with the uddcll work load. 
l .uttn suid 11nul suy in the nmttcr 
involving students Jenn ifer Gratz 
and Patrick Hamacher, begins in 
November. Gratz and Hamacher 
were denied undergraduate admis-
sion at Michigan in 1994 and 1996, 
respectively. 
CIR President Michael McDonald 
said that the group plans to make 
an example out of Michigan. 
"The Michigan racial prefer-
ences are not different in princi-
ple from the affinnative action 
policies at many competit ive col-
leges and universities in the 
country," he said. "This lawsuit 
should serve notice on college 
presidents everywhere that they 
will be held individually liable 
under federal civi l rights laws if 
they do not act now to bring their 
admission pol icies into compl i-
ance with the law." 
After peaking in popularity-
and notoriety-during the early 
to mid- 1990s, affinnative action 
programs have disappeared from 
several o f college campuses, 
mostly due to challenges similar 
to those facing UM . The state of 
Cal i fornia grabbed national 
headl ines with its N ovember 
1996 passing of Proposition 209. 
which called an end to all affir-
mative action programs in the 
stute. 
WIIS Jcl\ Ill hcrscJfund the pn>\'1'-~t. 
Snonucl Floyd . The decis1on wa:; 
1111\IIC 1Wer the SUII\11\Cr. 
" I th ink \'<<>pie in both tllcultit'S 
nre vel')' themlly tllld they ' II con· 
t inuc t1> cullnlll>nltc when the 
nectl t11, Ami w hen tholy don't 
thcy' ll ll" tht-ir '"Y" w~5," I a.na 
Slli1l. 
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A cultural exchange-Dance Africa returns 
By Sabina Ghebremedhln 
Correspondent 
"Dance Africa is about sharing," says 
Dr. Charles "Chuck Davies," the Artistic 
Di rector and founder of Dance Afri ca. 
Davies said that by changing the theme 
each year he has a different reason to 
bring everyone together. 
Standi ng backstage you can hear the 
sounds of A frica, the echoes of Chuck 
Davies's powerful voice saying, "Ago" 
[Attention] "Amej'' [I am listening]. 
The many vo ices fro m the audience 
responding to Davies, confi rm a crowded 
theater. 
Dance Africa ce lebrates its I Oth an ni ver-
sary this year with dance troops from 
Kenya, Z imbabwe and other dance com-
panies from Chicago. Dance Africa 2000 
is the largest ce lebration of African and 
African-American arts and culture in 
the United States. 
The performances took place October 13 
through October 15 at the Auditori um 
Theatre in Chicago. 
In the opening act all the dancers from 
various troops were joined together on 
stage hymning the same song, symboliz-
ing "Unity" which was this year's theme 
for Dance Africa. The dance companies 
involved included "Sweet Honey In the 
Rock" from Washington D.C., "Mizizi 
Dance Ensemble" from Nairobi, Kenya, 
" lwiza Music & Dance Company" from 
Zim babwe, and Ch ic ago based 
"Nawj a Dance Corps" and "S undance 
Product ions ." 
The dance troop Mizizi from Kenya 
joined Dance Africa for the fi rst time. In 
the past there have been dancers from 
Eth iopia, Cuba, Ghana and Zimbabwe. 
lwiza Dance Company from Zimbabwe 
came to Chicago for the fi rst time in 1998 
and joined Dance Africa for the second 
ti me this year. 
Mizizi's dancers carne here solely to 
perform at this event, however, it's not 
their first time visiting the U.S. 
"This is our fourth ti me in America. We 
have pe rformed in places like the 
Kennedy Center in Washington, and also 
other places in New York and Denver, 
Colorado," said Joseph D. Konya, Art istic 
Director of Mizizi Dance Ensemble. 
The troop consists of 14 dancers inc lud-
ing Konya, and they are excited to be in 
Chicago. "We fee l blessed to get th is 
opportunity. Believe it or not, the interac-
tions with Americans help us, and also 
enhance our own cul ture . We want and 
need the cultural exchange," said Konya. 
"With Dance Africa we come together in 
practice, not in theory," he adds. 
The dancers are enjoying the time spent 
in Chicago, but there arc some com-
plaints. " We get all this attention from 
media, but no one writes about us or has 
our p icture in the newspaper," said 
Prazidis Shikol i, Mizizi dancer. 
Despite the complaints, the Mizizi 
dancers are determined to come back " If 
not in Chicago, somewhere in the U.S.," 
said Konya. 
Davies and Dance Africa have brought 
more than I 00,000 people in the duration 
of 10 years. Thanks to many different 
sponsors such as, Office of Community 
Arts Partnership /Columbia College, WGCI-
FM, WBEZ-91.5FM Radio, American 
Airlines and many more, Dance Africa 
has been able to continue its journey. 
"Chuck Davies is a great man and he is 
so fatherly. Chuck is smart because he 
knows the importance o f promoting 
African culture amongst Americans," said 
Konya. 
Sabina GhebremedhiJl/Special to the Chronicle 
Chuck Davies (center), artistic director of 
Dance Africa, poses with his company 
before a performance. 
Columbia students 
Napster continues to nab headlines 
By Rob Barto 
two brothers recent ly gradu- run it on the ir programs. 
ated with a degree in music, While they do like the idea of 
agree with the idea behind music be ing spread so far and 
Napster, allowing people to so fast they still worry about 
shine in 'Tinseltown' 
By Jill Helmer 
Staff Writer 
Preparing students for jobs in the 
real world is what Columbia is a ll 
about. Columbia does its best to 
make its classes as close to real 
world situations as possible. 
Columbia's "A Semester in L.A." 
program provides an opportunity 
fo r fi lm students to work with real 
product ion companies out in 
Hollywood. 
Each semester, there are two di f-
ferent sessions of the "Semester in 
L.A." program. Each session, 20 
students go to L.A., and take a fu ll 
semester of classes, which are con-
densed into five weeks. After 
classes are over, the students are 
on their own to get jobs or intern-
ships. 
Columbia Graduate Matt Taylor 
was one of the students who par-
ticipated in the fi rst session of "A 
Semester in L.A." According to 
Taylor, there were a lot of prob-
lems with the program. Even so, 
he may have a job lined up with 
one of the companies he interned 
with while he was in the program. 
"We were the fi rst students in 
the program and I understood there 
were going to be problems," said 
Tay lor, " I don't regret going there. 
I learned a great deal about the 
business." 
Though "Semester in L.A." had 
some problems when it first started 
out, it has improved a great deal. 
Accord ing to Don Smith, the cur-
riculum coordinator for "Semester 
in L.A.," the program has 
improved since they srarted hold-
ing classes on the CBS lot. The 
first sess ion's c lasses had been 
he ld at the Garden l lote l. 
There are many success stories 
that have come from the"Semester 
in L.A." program. In fact, almost 
all of the 88 people who have par-
ticipated have a story to te ll of 
their success. Every person who 
stayed in L.A. after they finished 
the program got a job said Smith. 
One of the most important thi ngs 
students in this program do is pitch 
a script to production companies, 
uch as Village Road Show and 
Rhythm and Hues. In fact, stu-
dents have sold scripts because of 
those pitches. 
Howard West, another Columbia 
student who participated in the 
program said that he really 
enjoyed himself and he now has an 
internship lined up with Next 
Wave in the spring. 
While West was in L.A., he had 
severa l encounters wi th movie 
stars. He said he saw the casts of 
both "Passions " and "Will and 
Grace," and he 'also met one of the 
w riters of uWitness." 
West said he really appreciates 
Don Smith and Bob Enrietto get-
ting the program going because, 
" it's the only way for us to get out 
to Hollywood," he said. 
West is planning on graduating 
in June of this year, and he says, 
" I' m ready to go; l j ust gotta get 
through the classes." 
Another student who had a pos-
itive experience w ith the 
"Semester in L.A." program was 
Jackie Johnson, who was the first 
non-fi lm major student to part ici-
pate. 
Johnson said it gave her an 
opportun ity to explore something 
different, wi thout fee ling like she 
was being thrown to the wolves, 
because she knew it was sti II j ust 
school. 
Johnson -said that even she, a 
journalism major, had a job oppor-
tunity in L.A. The Hollywood 
Reporter was looking for copy edi-
tors, and she said she probably 
could have gotten the job if she 
had appli ed. She didn't, however, 
because she did n' t want to get into 
a situation where she couldn 't go 
horne. 
Johnson had nothing but good 
things to say about the "Semester 
in L.A." program. " It was one of 
the few things that kept me in 
Colurnbia,it kept me mot ivated," 
she said. "1 had no pre-conceived 
notions about how it would be, so 
I couldnt have been disappointed." 
Staff Writer 
trade music, but feel it can the possib le problems "free 
Napster: a name that has cause a threat in the future. music" can impose. "It might 
sent ripp les through the The two brothers have a cou- discourage artists from mak-
lnternet. The issue surround- ~r:JI!II!II~Iliii-••••••~J~ ing another album because 
ing Napster is becoming the 1': they're not protected," Dave 
biggest conflict dealing with said. 
the World Wide Web since it Sen. Orrin Hatch wants the 
became public. The decision fi le-sha ring technology to 
to be made about Napster survive but also fee ls that 
will be the first to really set Napster should contribute to 
laws and standards for the the artists of the music. 
future of the Internet. But is Napster CEO Hank Barry has 
Napster a matter of j ust legal- agreed with this idea saying" 
ities, o r is it more of a moral We want to turn it into a serv-
issue? ice that compensates artists." 
Napster is a site where peo- Barry has also said that they 
pie can download MP3s, have tried making agree-
which are music fi les, from ments with the record com-
other people on the site. It is panics, but the companies are 
a way for people to trade not for it. Barry answers this 
music with each other rather by say ing, " I th ink it is up to 
than just from one server. It is the artist and the public to let 
here that the issue is raised. the recording industry know 
What makes it so wrong for pie albums of their own out this is a valuable service that 
people to trade music? and fee l that sites like lets artists communicate with 
Some of the major figures Napster can be very benefi - their fans." 
behind the lawsuit aga inst cial to musicians, because it The mora l issue behind 
Napster, such as Dr. Dre and can allow music to spread Napster is stealing. Is trading 
Metallica, say that Napster is faster and allow larger audi- the same thing as stealing? 
stealing money from them ences access to the music. This is a question that will 
because it wi ll stop con- The two of brothers have keep coming up in relation to 
sumers from buying their made a couple MP3s of some the Internet for years to come. 
CDs. They say that Napster is of the ir own songs and put Trying to program ri ght and 
breaking a law by he lping them on the net. They have wrong in a world that only 
users stea l copyrighted mate- received e-mai l fro m knows I and Os wi ll take 
rial from artists and labels. Japanese and Russian rad io some time and some large 
Dave and James Gallagher, stat ions asking if they could decisions. 
Attend a Hollywood premiere with the Chronicle 
Thursday, Oct. 26 the 
Chicago premiere of the 
new George Tillman fi lm 
"Men o f Honor" w ill take 
place at the McClurg 
Court Theater. Join the 
Chronicle online for 
complete coverage of the 
gala, which wi ll benefit 
Columbia fil m students. 
www.ccchronicle.com 
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U of I will await change on mascot's fate 
By John Kelly 
Associated Press 
URBANA, Il l. (AP) A long-awaited report released 
on October 18 left both friends and foes of the 
University of Illinois' Chief llliniwek sti ll waiting for 
any recommendation on the mascot's fate. 
. After eight months reviewing history and public 
opomon. fanner Cook County Judge Louis Garippo did 
not insert his own conclusions in a 70-page report bear-
ing the appropriately generic title, ''The Chief 
llliniwek Dialogue." 
Brooke Anderson. an Illinois alumna and co-coordi-
nator of the anti-chief Progressive Resource/Action 
Cooperative. sa id she was disappointed by the entire 
process. 
"We've been creating our own dialogue for I 0 
years." Anderson said. "We felt a long time ago we put 
forth everything we had. What was needed here is not 
a rehashing of all of that. What was needed was action 
from the board." 
Ul spokesman Bi ll Murphy said Garippo will appear 
at the Nov. 8 board of trustees meeting in Urbana to 
discuss the report. He said trustees plan to respond to 
the report at a later date. possibly their next Urbana 
meeting in March. 
Contacted at his Chicago otllce, Garippo would not 
comment on his work. 
"The report is the report," he said. 
In the closest thing to counsel from the veteran judge, 
Garippo concludes his analysis by lamenting the lack 
of interest by the pro-chief and anti-chief forces in 
crafting a compromise. 
Garippo does not do so in his own words but instead 
ends the report with the words of an unidentified writer 
he said amplifies others' calls fo r compromise. 
"To what extent has the controversy at the U of I 
become a struggle between competing personalities 
and egos?" the anonymous contributor said. "One side 
is determined to rid the University of any remnant of 
its historic relationship to Indian symbolism regard less 
of its respectful intent; and the other side is determined 
to hold on to a tradition and heritage regardless of the 
consequences. Has ' winning' become important just to 
satisfy personal ambition?" 
The university hired Garippo earlier this year with the 
understanding he would not make findings or recom-
mendat ions. The judge was simply to moderate what 
the trustees called a "Dialogue on Chief llliniwek." 
While warning that the dialogue was not scientific, 
Garippo's report does tally the number of written com-
ments. The report said 12,641 people wrote in favor of 
keeping the chief while 2, 75 1 opposed the chief. 
The only group in which a majority of respondents 
favored doing away with the mascot was the universi-
ty faculty. Just 68 supported the Chief, whi le 159 urged 
his ret irement. That tits the recent pattern of debate on 
campus, with 12 academic departments representing 
Promising youth's failure in 
college follows national trend 
Associated Press cultural di tTerences also effect the performance of 
black students. 
CHICAGO (AP) Thousands of people got a Poor, minority students sometimes experience a sort 
glimpse of the poverty. vio lence and invasive drug of culture shock upon reaching the campuses of pre-
culture of Chicago' s notorious public housing system dominantly white colleges. The student population of 
through a young man's eyes when LeA Jan Jones and Florida State. where Jones went to school, is 74 per-
his friend, Lloyd Newman. produced two award-win- cent white. 
ning reports for National Public Radio. "There are extreme adjustments that everybody has 
The future for Jones looked bright after he and to make to go to college," said Cedric Herring, a pro-
Newman, a boyhood friend. pub- 1 ----------------, fessor of socio logy and pub-lished a book in 1997, chronicling lie policy at the University 
the desperate conditions in which "There are extrememe of Illinois-Chicago. " It' s 
they lived on the South Side. hard enough for black pea-
But three years after being recruit- adjustments that pie who have gone to pre-
ed by Florida State University, Jones b d h dominant ly white high 
was unable to maintain his grade- every 0 y as to make schools to adjust to college 
point average and was asked to to go to college." life. It's nearly impossible 
leave. for people who have gone to 
Jones, who gave dozens of speech- predominantly black. inner-
es around the country following his city schools to make that 
Nat ional Public Radio reports, got a adjustment. 
D in public-speaking and a C-minus in hi s victimolo- Jones' story is unique, however, in that he came to 
gy class. Florida State as somewhat of a celebrity. 
Like thousands of black students. Jones was unable As a teen-ager, he was awarded the Robert F. 
to make the adjustment to college li fe. Kennedy Journalism Award and also the prestigious 
"After a while I was just going through the motions," George Foster Peabody Award. 
said Jones, who is still unsure of what went wrong at I lis work for National Public Radio drew the attcn-
Tallahassee. tion of Florida State otllcials, where special classes 
Two out of three black males who enroll in college and programs are offered for students with less-than-
do not graduate within six years, statistics show. ste llar grades, but who show promise. 
The six-year graduation rate for all students is 56 But once on campus, Jones was just another student. 
percent, according to the American Council on lie said he missed having teachers with a "vested 
Education, compared to j ust 34 percent for black interest" in helping him succeed. 
males. lie a lso said he was lu lled into a sense of com pia-
Black males arc often not prepared academically for ccncy amid the lush greens of the campus, where the 
college, experts say. dangers he faced on the South Side of Chicago were 
Schools where the majority uf the student body is nonexistent. 
black typically get less money per student and have "I didn't have the fuel in my fire that maybe I had in 
fewer qualified teachers, according to Michael high school," he said. "I had something to work 
Nett les, a Univers ity of Michigan education professor. aga inst in Chicago." 
" What you may have is a student who is very eager, Jones said he wants to j!O back to school in the 
energetic and fu ll of potential, but the schools could Chicago area. l·le looks at his experience in Florida as 
not prepare him well enough for the next level," he an "introduction to manhood" rather than 11 failure. l ie 
said. is determined to get a law degree, he said. 
That ~enario appears to be true in Jones' case. II is chi ldhood friend, Lloyd Newman, withdrew for 
Jones finished lOth in his class at King lligh School health reasons from Langston University in 
in I'J?7 with an unimpressive 2'J grade-point average. Oklahoma. lie has since enrolled in Western Illinois 
A I 'J9'1 report hy the College Board, the nationa l 
Ms<.ciation that administers standardized tests, shows University. 
hundreds of faculty members going on record against 
the chief. 
Since the trustees began the dialogue in February, the 
university received 18,000 written comments and lis-
tened to testimony during an ali-day public hearing on 
the Urbana campus in the spring. 
Garippo describes how the dialogue is just the latest 
chapter in ongoing discussions on campus, beginning, 
he said, with a 1975 article in the school yearbook 
questioning whether Chief Ill iniwek was an appropri-
ate mascot. 
Garippo said the university has limited the use of the 
chief's image. The student portraying the chief now 
only appears at sporting events and Ul has worked to 
get the image otT such offensive products as toilet 
paper and underwear. 
But the debate rages with one side arguing that the 
Chief Ill iniwek image is racist because it perpetuates 
stereotypes and denigrates Indians' religious customs. 
Supporters contend the mascot is meant to honor the 
state's native people and personifies traits such as 
strength and d ignity. 
Student withdraws 
from IU due to 
encounter with Knight 
Associated Press . 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) The Indiana 
University freshman who was berated by Bob 
Knight shortly before the coach's firing has with-
drawn from IU. 
Kent Harvey's brothers, Ky le and Kevin, also 
have withdrawn from the university. The triplets, 
their mother and stepfather left the state following 
Knight's firing last month. 
Kent Harvey claims that on Sept. 7, Knight 
grabbed him and admonished him after he greeted 
the coach by his last name. Three days later, Knight 
was tired by IU President Myles Brand for a "pat-
tern of unacceptable behavior." 
Kn ight had been under a "zero tolerance" policy 
since May, after an investigation into accusations he 
choked one of his players during a 1997 practice. 
Harvey had received several death threats in the 
days after Knight's firing. 
During a farewell speech to students last month, 
Knight had asked his supporters to forget about 
Harvey. 
" Let that kid be a student and let him get on with 
life," Knight said. "That kid is not responsible for 
my not coaching at Indiana, and make sure you 
understand that ." 
Harvey's stepfather, Mark Shaw, said Monday the 
three brothers were considering their options and 
have not yet transferred to another school. 
Campus crime statistics 
collection misses deadline 
Tribune Media Services 
WASIIINGTON- A U.S. Department of Education pro-
gram to list updated crime statistics for more than 6.000 
campuses online has fa llen short of its deadline. 
The department extended the deadline for in.stitut ions 
to turn in statistics until Tuesday, Oct. 24. 
A TMS Campus search of the site. 
http://ope.ed.gov/security, finds statistics missing for 
such high profile inst itutions as UCLA, Harvard 
University, Indiana Unive rs ity, Boston Univers ity, 
Northwestern University, Georgetown University and the 
University of Iowa. 
"A lot of schools waited unti l the end," said Stephanie 
Babyak. spokesperson for the Education Department. 
The system designed to input the infonnation into the 
computers became overloaded and lengthened the 
process, Babyak said. 
The site a llows students to search for schools accord-
ing to geographic location, degree program, size and 
institution type. Each li sting should provide local and 
campus stnti stics inc luding criminal homicide. 
manslaughter, sex otlcnscs, robbery. aggravated assault. 
burglary, uuto theft, an;on and hate crimes. The crimes 
arc compared to rutes in 1997 and 1998 and listed under 
criminal and hate oflcnses and arrests. 
Statistics a lso must inc lude arrests for possession of 
illegal weapons, drugs and liquor and the number of peo-
ple receiving disdplinary action tor these violations. 
University systems are required to report separate statis-
tics for each campus and publish where each crime 
.occurred. 
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Campus paper 
will get funds 
after all 
OSIIKOSII. Wis. (A P) An agree-
ment reached with the chancel-
lor's help has ended a threat to cut 
funds for the Universi ty of 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh campus 
newspaper because of complaints 
about its content. 
"There was no way that under 
my watch I was going to allow the 
student press not to ex ist." 
Chancello r Richard Wells said. 
The Student Senate backed 
away Tuesday from a showdown 
that cou ld have meant the demise 
of the Advance-Titan newspaper. 
The agreement brokered by 
Chance llor Richard Wells and 
s ponsored by nine of the Senate's 
16 members wi ll have the 
Oshkosh Student Association. the 
Advance-Titan and other campus 
communicat ion outlets jointly 
sponsor a forum Nov. I. 
The forum is des igned to give 
students and faculty a chance to 
express concerns about campus 
communication . 
As pan of the agreement. the 
council unanimously agreed that 
the student-run newspaper wi ll 
retain its status as a student organ-
ization, making it eligible~ for 
about $8,000 in annual funding 
and removing the threat that the 
newspaper could be forced out of 
its :>ffices . 
The fo rum should he lp the 
newspaper better understand the 
needs of the campus community. 
and a lso open a dialogue that will 
help reponers do their job better, 
said Amy Holschbach. editor- in-
chie f. 
" ! think it will gi,·e us an oppor-
tunity to get even more in touch 
"ith readers and find other stories 
to repon," she said . 
Student leaders had been critical 
o f the newspaper for its dec is ion 
to run a letter arguing that the 
llolocaust was a hoax. 
There has also been unhappi ness 
with the coverage of the uni vers i-
ty football team and campus 
events. 
The complaints came to a head 
las t week dur ing the Senate's 
annual determination of which 
student g roups arc e lig ib le for 
funding with s tudent segregated 
fees. 
<;tudent Association Pres ident 
Chris Samz said senators never 
intended to censor the paper's 
content. 
" We j ust wanted them to be a lit-
tle more receptive to ' tudcnt con-
~cm5," Samz said . 
Wcll5 ~aid the admini~tration 
will look at funding option~ and 
v1ay" ttJ incrca._c the involvement 
of fac ulty advi\er. nut wi ll make 
"'' change1 that would reduce the 
ncw1papcr '1 ed itoria l indepe nd-
ence. 
' f he v;ofue IJf a free pres~. free 
•.pce~h. a~ademi~ free<l!lm and 
art J~t ir.. cx prctilii(m l.i :He core, 
·.a~rcd value• o f an o pen -.x: iety" 
he \ aid 
..... , he f :ruvcrr.i1y of Wh<..f•W-lirt· 
( )·,hJ; r, ... h dHC'I ntlf, httt, IIU I i.llld 
hill m,f ever l,lcrHtc arty lorul of 
(,cnv,rr,hlp iu uur V •flllfiiJntly •• 
College in 4 years: History? 
By Philip Walzer 
Knight-Ridder Tribune 
Parents, take note: For most college stu-
dents, a four-year degree is a thing of the 
past. 
At most of Virginia's 15 publ ic four-year 
colleges, less than 50 percent of freshmen 
graduate w ithin six years, according to 
state data. That 's sti ll an improvement 
from the recent past; in the past decade, 
the graduation rates have risen at two-
thirds of the schools. 
The latest data from the State Counci I of 
Higher Education, which are not fina l, 
track the number o f freshmen staning col-
lege in 1993 who graduaterl by 1999. They 
show: 
ents, "tell us they do not intend to g raduate 
from ODU." Koch thinks those students 
should be excluded from the rates. 
Twenty -eight pe rcent graduated at 
Christopher Newpon University, down 
from 30.5 percent of 1983 freshmen. 
The school has the state's second-lowest 
rate, but its provost, Roben D. Doane, 
said: " I don't th ink that reflects what stu-
dents at CNU are like today. What we're 
"If you don't work part 
time and you can go to 
summer school, you can 
graduate in four years, 
other than that, it's very, 
very hard." 
courses." 
Academics say Virginia's figures a re in 
line with nationwide results. 
ACT Inc., an education organization in 
Iowa, surveys 450 pub lic four-year col-
leges. It says the five-year graduatio n rate 
has fallen from 48.5 percent in 1987 to 
42.2 percent in 1999. It does not compute 
s ix-year rates, as Virgin ia does. Neither 
compiles four-year rates. 
Kelley Hayden, a spokesman for ACT, 
offered two major reasons for the decline: 
"inadequate preparation for college work" 
and the need to work to pay tuition. 
Krista Harrell hopes to g raduate from 
ODU in May, five years after she stan ed. 
Her explanation : She began as a polit ical-
science major but after a year switched to 
human-services counseling. 
She could n ' t take summe r courses, [] About 20 percent graduated at Norfolk 
State University, the Virginia school w ith 
the lowest rate . 
'----------------' because she was too busy work ing . "If you 
That reflects Norfolk State 's "almost 
open-admiss ions" policy in the early 
1990s, President Marie V. McDemmond 
said. She pred icted that the ra te w ill 
increase with the university's recent sh ift 
to a C-average admissions requirement 
and more intensive advising of students 
without majors. 
[] S lightly less than 40 percent graduat-
ed from O ld Dominion Univers ity, down 
from 41.4 percent of 1983 freshmen. 
ODU President James V. Koch said the 
change is small and termed the rates " basi-
cally irre levant" for ODU. Thin y percent 
of freshmen, including military depend-
do ing now is accepting much more quali-
fied students." 
The colleges with the best graduation 
rates remain the University of Virginia and 
the College of W illiam and Mary, at 91 
and 88 percent, respectively. That's no sur-
prise to Phy llis Palmiero, executive direc-
tor of the state council, who echoed acad-
emia's caveat: Don ' t compare schools. 
" Students w ho go to Wi lliam and Mary 
and the University of Virg inia are academ-
ically prepared ," Pa lmiero said. At some 
other colleges, "students may be less pre-
pared or they may have more challenges 
pay ing for school. So they're going to be 
dropping in and out, and taking fewer 
don't work pan time and you can go to 
summer school, you can g raduate in four 
years," said Harrell, 22. "Other than that, 
it 's very, very hard." 
Longwood College enjoyed the biggest 
growth in its rate, w hich went from 44.6 
percent for 1983 freshmen to 60.6 percent 
for 1993 freshmen. The president, Patricia 
P. Cormier, says it's a mix of tougher 
admissions standards and a revised fresh-
man course focusing on study skills and 
t ime management. 
But Cormier sa id : " Paying attention to 
graduation rates is very imponant .... It is 
a measure 'of whether or not we are able to 
recruit and re tain students to graduation ." 
Survey: Students expect millions 
By Stephen Sharkey 
TMS Campus 
polled 800 college s tudents from around 
the world . The survey soug ht to learn the 
financial expectations and future priorities 
of today's college students. 
A recent survey by accounting firm Ernst 
& Young revealed that most college stu-
dents do, in fact. expect to rake in the big, 
b ig bucks. 
Of the s tudents that responded. 75 per-
cent expect that they wi ll someday be mil-
lio naires. T hiny percent expect to be mil-
lionaires w hen they a rc in their foun ies. 
In August, Ernst & Young conducted a 
survey at their intern convention a t Disney 
World in Orlando, Fla., in which they 
Seventy-s ix percent responded that they 
do expect to be better ofT then their parents. 
Several students specified that they wi ll 
i .More higl~lights of Ernst -& Young's s~;.,ey:--
1 How do you plan to invest your money? 
I 
: Of 796 surveyed: 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
J 
I 
I 
•30 percent plan on conservative stocks or mutual funds 
• 29 percent plan on hl&h·rllk stock IIMIItlllenta 
•10 percent plan to Invest In tllelr companr's reUrement plan 
•10 percent will Invest In en Individual retirement plan 
• 2 percent plan to Invest In bonds or CDs 
•17 percent don't know how they will uve for the future 
When do you think you will retire? 
Of 70J S llYW:yl'd: 
•49 percent think they will retire In their 50s 
• 22 percent expect to retire In their 60s 
•14 percent think they will retire In their 40s 
• 5 percent think they will retire In their 20s 
•4 percent think they will retire In their 30s 
• 7 percent expect to never retire. 
place more emphasis o n their own career 
development-25 percent-while others 
plan to place more emphasis on balancing 
their careers and personal lives--47 per-
cent. 
The survey a lso showed that nearly 50 
percent intend to retire with financial secu-
rity in their fifties, a stark contrast to the 
seven percent that never expect to be com-
fonable eno ugh to retire. 
Hogs tumble from trailer 
G REEN VILLE, Mich. (AP) Two 300-
pound runaway !togs posed a ponly 
problem for police here. 
One fe ll out of a truck's trniler near a 
gas station Wednesday and the second 
tumbled fro m the trailer at the nearby 
Frigidaire p lant. The woman driving the 
truck didn't kno w she had lost her load. 
When Greenville Pub lic Safety Otllcer 
Ryan Keas t got tl' the sceuc. a man had 
lassoed one of the hogs. 
" lie just gnw me the rope and snid he 
hnd to go to work," Kcnsttold The Dni ly 
News 1' f Greenville. 
With hdp from a lew res idents. Olliccr 
Mike Stump corrnllcd the S<'t'Ond hus 
nnll nrmthcr (lflil:<·r st<lppnl the "'''mnn 
to let her know what hnll hnpJ'<'ncd. Tho: 
IH'I!S. which weren't injured. wen: siwn 
bnc~ hl her. 
" It wns hilnrinus," Kens t sa id . " l' <'upk 
\H'rc <'<'mi n~ot hy sn. in~c~ th,·) wished th<·~ 
hnd thdr ~ot•·i lls ." 
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Exchequer 
Restaurant a Pub 
226 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605 
Phone 312-939-5633 
Fax 312~786-9128 
OPEN: 
Monday- Saturday, 
11am-Midnight; 
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r---------------------~ : 10% Discount 
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after 3:00p•l 
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Durango Boots available in 
the following Chicago 
area locations: 
• MAN ALIVE Evergreen Plaza , Ford City Mall, North 
Riverside Mall, Rive r Oaks Cen ter, B rickyard,Calume t 
City, Chicago, IL • TONY'S SPORTS 1308 E 53rd 
St., Hy de Park & 394 1 N Sheridan. Chicago, IL • 
BREYERS 555 w LARK 
Ever green 
P I a z a , 
Chicago, IL • 
C T Y 
SPORTS 1201 
N Mi lwa uke e. 
Chi cago, IL • 
LOOP FOOTWEAR 142 s Wabash, Ch icago, IL • 
KREW SPORTSWEAR 130 1 E :~7 th St. , Ch icago, 
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I L • F RES H W EAR 3 2 58 y.r' R~ o seve 1 t , Chicago, 1 L • 
CISCO ' S SHOES 4025. w Mad ison. & 6357 s 
Halsted, . C.hi cago, I L . • A.LCALA'S 'wESTERN 
WEAR 1733 w, C hic ago Ave ., .Chicago , IL • THE 
·.· ,.,. .·. ·~ 
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Thinking about 
Law School or 
Graduate School? 
Come to the Academic Advising workshops for 
students considering law school or graduate school. 
Law School Wor kshops 
Thesday, October 31, at 12:00 PM in Room 314 - Wabash Building and 
Wednesday, November 1 at 5:00 in Room 314- Wabash Building 
Graduate School Workshops 
Thesday, October 31, at 12:00 PM in Room 311 - Wabash Building and 
Wednesday, November 1 at 5:00PM in Room 315 - Wabash Building 
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COMMENTARY 
George W. is just a good ol' boy More style, 
less substance 
in last debate By Tom Snyder Contributing Editor 
I've said it many times and I'll say it 
again: most politicians are hypocrites 
scrambling for money. They promise one 
thing and effortlessly do another while the 
American public busies itself with real 
work and real sacrifice. Morally, these 
"public representatives" stand for this or 
that national concern, but politically, clam-
or for what will net them the most finan-
cial support in their re-election campaigns. 
Vice President AI Gore is a classic 
example of such a politic ian. What does 
this man stand for? As Republican nomi-
nee George W. Bush would put it, his 
stance is "fuzzy." Mr. Gore's political 
strategy appears to change from week to 
week, national poll to poll. In the three tel-
evised debates the American public was 
subjected to in October, viewers had a 
chance to witness three different Gores, 
three varying personalities that all seemed 
to plead: "My opponent is a moron. Let me 
be President and I' II make all of you 
happy." 
George W. Bush is not a moron. So the 
man isn't as eloquent as the more practiced 
and savvy vice president. So Bush doesn't 
attack his opponent with as much gusto 
and sarcasm as the vice president. Being a 
quiet and less-vocal individual than most, 
I can sympathize with George Bush. The 
man wasn't blessed with a politician's 
tongue, full of venom and two-facedness. I 
forgive him. But what I cannot forgive is a 
chameleon masquerading as a great leader. 
AI Gore is such a disgusting fabricator of 
so-called facts and scare-tactics that it 
makes me cringe. Whi le Bush emitted a 
steady cool and calm demeanor through-
out the debates, Gore quipped again and 
again, resorting to ridiculous stalking and 
staring in the third and final debate in St. 
Louis. I could barely follow Mr. Gore's 
speeches due to my uncontrollable laugh-
ter as he began nearly every one of his 
well-practiced views with: "I have a vision 
of this world .. . " 
Let me tell you what AI Gore's vision of 
this country boils down to: A federal gov-
ernment that will I imitlessly strive to 
shape your life through law after law, act 
after act, well-intended bill after bill that 
wi ll merely serve as a convoluted mess for 
later administrations to untangle. I don't 
deny that AI Gore wants to help people; 
that would be presumptuous and wrong. 
However, I do believe that he is tragically 
misled in his grand schemes on how peo-
ple can help one another. 
I agree with Bush: the federal govern-
ment does not always know best. This is 
the United STATES of America, meaning 
that the federal government should serve 
to unifY through legislation, not control 
through cookie-cutter equations that just 
don't apply in many cases. George W. 
Bush is for local control over such things 
as education, with minimal yet resp~nsible 
involvement from the federal government. 
Washington should work for states, not the 
other way around. George Bush trusts you 
with your money; AI Gore simply does 
not. 
That is what this election ultimately 
comes down to: should the federal govern-
ment play a small or large role in your life? 
It's that simple. I never thought that I 
would say this, but my vote is for Bush. Of 
the two-party candidates, he's the only 
man exhibiting dignity and respectful 
qualities suited for the chief representative 
of this nation. 
Will Bush strive to repeal Roe vs. Wade? 
It's merely a scare tactic concocted by 
Gore to net women's votes. Bush under-
stands that the most he can do is morally 
object to abortions. 
Will Bush ruin this country's economy 
through tax cuts? Hell no, the federal gov-
ernment will end up getting your hard-
earned money one way or another. Is Bush 
an ignorant, gun-toting Texan who will 
foolishly run this country into the ground? 
Wake up people, George Bush actually 
says what he means, and means what he 
says. 
To quote Waylon Jennings, Bush is "Just 
a good old boy, never meanin' no harm." 
AI Gore, on the other hand, is a politician's 
politician who has had his eight years to 
coast along on undeserved credit for a 
prosperous economy. Besides, now that 
the Democratic Party will undeniably take 
control of Congress (the public won't for-
get the GOP's shameful witch hunt), the 
last thing this country needs is a jittery, 
unfocused Democrat in the hot seat. 
By Amy Azzartto 
Web Content Manager 
These debates seem to be a case of the 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (very fitting for 
the Halloween season). The two candi-
dates, who were so amiable during the 
second debate, seemed to suddenly real-
ize air their differences. Don't misunder-
stand, the candidates didn 't offer any new 
information about their stance on the 
election issues-they merely changed the 
way they related to one another. No more 
kowtowing. It was time to spar, and both 
candidates attempted · to dominate the 
evening, even going so far as to circle 
each other while debating. 
This third debate was organized in a 
question-and-answer format with unde-
cided voters putting the questions to the 
candidates. Those of us who doubted 
whether the average citizens could pose 
questions equal to Jim Lehrer, were hap-
pily proved wrong. The questions were 
some of the most interesting of the three 
debates. For example, one questioner 
asked Governor Bush why, when the sub-
ject of capital punishment came up in a 
previous debate, his answer led one" to 
believe he overly enjoyed the fact that 
Texas leads the nation in the execution of 
. . , ; ..... ""f.. :,-/IL•IJ" :t pnsoners. 
Although Bush assured the question~ 
that he did not enjoy enforcing capitilf 
punishment, it was an assumption .the 
questioner can be forgivcm,.f9r making, 
considering how ghoulish~ B.us.h had 
grinned during a previous capital punish-
ment discussion. (By the way, on the cap-
ital punishment issue, both candidates 
support it and view it as a deterrent to 
crime). 
Colutnbia Election 2000 
A college professor asked one of the 
most interesting questions. He asked the 
candidates to address the question of apa-
thy among young voters who feel there 
are no questi~ns directed at them and 
therefore do not plan to vote. It was 
intriguing to listen to some of the most 
politically active members of our society 
puzzle over why some people would not 
want to be involved. For once, both can-
didates had decent answers. Vice 
President Gore felt that idealistic young 
people might stay away from the politics 
because they are afraid of being d isap-
pointed. Gore said that in order to chanie 
that perception, politicians need to l>e 
honest and straight-forward. Bush said 
that people were growing increasingly 
sick of the tone in Washington, and we 
needed a new administration, which 
could change the tone. 
Cast your vote in a mock election! 
0 Harry Browne (Ubtrtarion l'o~ly} 0 John Hagelin (NaMa/ LJw l'ttrty) 
0 Pat Buchanan (Riform l'of!y) 0 Lyndon LaRouche {L;RoNcht DtmO<Tal) 
0 George W Bush (IVpNhlicoll) 0 Ralph Nader (Grun Party) 
0 AI Gore {IJtl!locml) 
L-------------------------------------------
In this final showdown before the elec-
tion, both candidates worked hard to 
establish themselves as presidential. Now 
it's up to the American people to decide 
whose version of presidential they want. 
Will it be knowledgeable but stiff Vice-
President Gore? Or will it be the average 
intelligence of good ol' boy Governor 
Bush? Exposure will retur n next week. 
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Libertarian Harry Browne needs a shrink 
By Kevin O ' Reilly date, is a candidate of humil ity. lie thinks 
you know best how to save for your retire-
This year presents college students with ment, what to put in your body, and how to 
some interesting choices for president. AI live your life. 
Gore has a plan to squander your retirement Consequently, Browne believes in a fed-
control of your future, and that you should-
n't be at the mercy of politicians who 
always have a new promise to make so they 
can get your vote, only to break it once they 
are safely ensconced in office. 
savings, while George W. Bush has a plan eral government so small it can be financed 
to do away with your right to control your without an income tax-a federal govern-
body. Ah, what a choice. The Democrats ment that doesn' t have troops all over the 
and Republicans may disagree on a lot, but world meddl ing in other countries' affairs 
both Gore and Bush agree .------------, and bombing them back to 
that they know best how to H B the stone age in the name of 
run your life. arry rowne humanitarian ism, as it did 
"So, what about the in Kosovo last year. 
minor-party candidates?" is a candidate Browne bel ieves in a fed-
you ask. Well, I'm afraid eral government so small 
Harry Browne won't win this year, and 
ne ither wi ll any of the other minor-party 
candidates. But a vote fo r I larry Browne is 
a vote for liberty, a dec laration of inde-
pendence from arrogant politicians who 
th ink they've got all the answers to your 
problems, when the truth is that only you 
know best how to li ve your life- with dig-
nity or with cowardice, with pride or with 
avarice, with greed or with charity. 
the story there isn't much of h 'l"ty that it can' t take away 15 
different. The Green Party's Uffil l ' percent of your income to 
Ralph Nader has a plan to " invest" in a failed Ponzi 
make sure you can only buy mediocre scheme called Social Security, which hurts 
In the end, the choice is up to you. That's 
what liberty is all about. Vote for it, because 
the only wasted vote is a vote against your 
conscience. 
American cars and electron ics by shutting college students by taking away money 
down international trade. they badly need now and which they have a 
The Reform Party's Pat Buchanan has a right to spend or save or give away as they 
plan to round up "your tired, your poor, see fit- not as George W. Bush or AI Gore 
your huddled masses yearning to breathe think is best. 
To find out more about Harry Browne 
for president , visit : http://www.harry-
browne.org/. To find out more about the 
Libertarian Party in Chicago, visit : 
http://www.lpchicago.org/. 
free," and make sure they get out of this Browne also believes in a federal govern-
country, and stay out- a Ia Chief Wiggum ment so small that it can' t continue the 
on The Simpsons. tragedy that is the war on drugs, which pun-
Kevin 0 Reilly is a Journalism major in 
his junior year at Columbia. 
And then there's the Natural Law Party's ishes harmless people while letting murder-
John Hagelin, who has a plan to teach us ers, rapists and chi ld molesters out early to 
how to fly-he calls it yogic levitation. wreak havoc in our communities. This 
However, there is one presidential candi- fai led policy has created an underground 
date this year who has no grand schemes to turf war among drug dealers and has creal-
get the government to fix your life by tak- ed an epidemic of crime unseen since the 
ing away a little bit more of your freedom. era of alcohol Prohibition. 
This space in the Columbia Chronicle is 
open to anyone with a strong opinion and 
the desire to write at least 500 words. 
Submissions will be accepted at the 
Columbia Chronicle office or by email at 
richmondmatthew@hotmail. com. 
Harry Browne, the Libertarian Party candi- Browne believes that you should be in 
To the Editor: 
I am writing in response to the 
article written by Assistant 
A&E Editor Chris Roach in the 
October 16, 2000, issue of your 
newspaper. 
It is truly a sad state of affairs 
at the Chronicle when a bigoted 
homophobe like Mr. Roach is 
allowed by his superiors, 
whether they be peers or fac ul-
ty, to essentially just run his 
mouth off for no discernable 
reason save to insult or shock a 
portion of the Columbia aca-
demic community. 
Discriminating against ANY 
American, either by race, gen-
der, sexual orientation or what 
language they speak is unpatri-
otic, and goes against a ll the 
ideals this nation was founded 
upon. Everyone must be treated 
equally under the rule of law, 
otherwise this country ceases to 
be a democracy and becomes 
something that can only be 
summed up as tyranny. Mr. 
Roach's politics, like that of his 
ro le model Pat Buchanan's, are 
in many ways more akin to fas-
cism in Nazi Germany than 
Letters to the Editor 
democracy in the United Slates 
of America. 
The homophobic presumption 
that homosexuals are somehow 
incapable of being soldiers is 
completely ludicrous. Mr. 
Roach's statement, " I want to 
know that when America is 
invaded I have someone 
tougher than Liberace to protect 
me. I don't want to re ly on 
someone more concerned with 
his purple fatigues than kicking 
ass," is one of the most ignorant 
things, designed only to be hurt-
ful, that I have ever seen in 
print. This outrageous stereo-
type is no different than ones 
made in previous eras in 
American history. Mr. Roach 
might as well be saying that 
women are too stupid to vote, or 
African Americans too con-
cerned with eating watermelon 
and being lazy than with fight-
ing for their country. The 
United States is not a country 
that denies its citizens rights or 
opportun ities that it extends to 
others. 
And the notion that homosex-
uals wouldn 't fight or would be 
more concerned with their "pur-
pie fatigues" is written in com-
plete ignorance to the prece-
dents of history. In Ancient 
Greece during the Peloppenesian 
Wars, Sparta was a feared city-
state whose soldiers were 
feared for their rigid di scipline. 
The Spartan Hoplites were 
almost exclusively homosexual. 
The Macedonians under 
Philip and later his son, 
Alexander, were made up of 
large homosexual contingents. 
Under Alexander, the 
Macedonian cavalry was the 
envy of the world, and indeed, 
they conquered all of it, often 
defeating much larger armies-
such as the Persians under 
Xerxes. Alexander the Great 
himself was bisexual, and very 
likely preferred men. 
And this is not counting the 
hundreds, if not thousands of 
homosexuals who have fought 
and died for our country 
throughout its glorious 224 
years of existence. Fought and 
died in the name of freedom, so 
that people like Mr. Roach 
could retain their right to shoot 
their mouths off about whatever 
ignorant thing that happened to 
The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll 
Question: What is your fetish? 
Noel Jacob 
Senior/Illustration 
"Girls with short hair who love 
coloring books and comics, 
who skate and sing." 
Terrance Brown 
Freshman/Film 
"To be surrounded and loved by 
about seven women." 
Katie Mayfield 
~Desi&n 
'Dreadlocks." 
flash through their minds. 
Lived and died, having to con-
ceal that they were homosexual, 
something a person can' t con-
trol any more than they can 
choose to be white, black, male 
or female . People who gave 
their life for their country, for 
future generations of people 
like you, Mr. Roach. Someone 
so complete ly out of step with 
what it means to be an 
American: A country comprised 
almost exclus ive ly of immi-
grants, many of whom came 
here to get away from people 
like Mr. Roach. 
Last I checked, the Statue of 
Liberty was stiil in New York 
harbor, call ing out beyond the 
Atlantic to send her it's, "hud-
dled masses." Before you start 
bui lding walls along . the Rio 
Grande, you should consider 
tearing down Lady Liberty. 
R. Kenneth Whittier 
Juniorrfheater 
Leiters are accepted by all 
means listed at the bouom of 
page 8 or via email at 
richmondmatthew@hotmail.com 
Ryan Guisinger 
F~Desi&n 
"The 50-yard line of my high 
school football field." 
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Judge Mathis, the only court television show 
to more than double its viewing audience in 
one year, is looking for interested 
individuals to be a part of the studio 
audience. 
For more information on how to become a 
member of the audience 
Call1-877-721-9813 
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j presents 
"Rock with Punk 
with Pop 
with Folklore: 
Renewal and 
Transformation 
in latin American 
Rock" 
\ 
...----- ---- - ·-- · ·---- - ·-
1/ 2 cup of Disco 
2 Perez Prado Mambos 
2 small L.A. Punk chil ies, diced 
1 Cumbie (shake well 
A few measures of Bolero I 
3 lbs. of Rock and a splash 1 
of Salsa · 
Monday October 30'", 2000 
3:00-5:00 PM 
Columbia College Ch icago 
623 S. Wabash Ave . Room 405 
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JOIN AN ORGANIZATION 
OR 
START YOUR OWN ! 
HOKINANNEX 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2000 
11:00 a.m.- 3:00 p.m. 
For more information contact: 
Student Life@ 312-344-7459 
C 0 L!§; I A 
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She's finally coming over, huh? 
SOMETHING TELLS US THIS ISN'T 
THE BEST TIME TO RUN TO THE BANK. 
No biggie, bank online. 
Free Internet bankln& with LaSalleOnllne • frM acceta to over 400 AlMs •ound Chicago 
7 checklnc account o~ • FrM ArM/debit card • TI'8Mier fUnds between LaSalle accounts 
The next time you have some banking to do but more 'pressing engagements 
arise, yo~'ll be glad you have a LaSalle checking account with free Internet banking. 
It 's like having a bank right where you live. Op~n your LaSalle 
account at www.lasallebank.com or call 1·800·840·0190. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATION DAY 
October 24, 11·3 
623 S. Wabash, Hokin Annex 
Columbia Chronicle 15 
Looking for a job that you can 
center around your class schedule?? 
A Market Research firm 
is looking forT elephone Interviewers 
to conduct customer satisfaction surveys. 
. No Selling1 
Flexible eYening & weekend hours 
Casual atmosphere 
58 Mon.-Fri. 58.50 Saturday & 59.50 Sunday 
S 1.50/ hr performance incentive 
Excellent Bonuses! 
Just Steps from Chicago and Franklin "L" stop 
Call us today 
TeleSight 
820 N. Franklin, Suite 200 
(312) 640-2563 
Get to know Columbia,s student 
organizations while enjoying music 
and giveaways in the Hokin! 
Teachers as Writers 
a forum discussion 
October 24&25 
33 E Congress, 1st floor 
Calling all young writers: Come to the 
Narrative Arts Center for an enlightening 
discussion! 
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COLUMBIA (HRONICH INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 
"Haunting and unforgettable. It marks 
the debut of a major new talent:' 
- Los Angeles Times 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS. DON'T MISS IT! 
Ghobadi, a major new talent on the international scene, 
has made a film of extraordinarv power." 
Bob Denerstein. Rocky loUntain lltJws 
"STARK AND HAUNTING, ITS SKILL AND PASSION 
CLEARLY BELONG TO AN ORIGINAL:' 
a film by Bahman Ghobadi 
~~~4c5}.&'-eJ 
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A TIME FOR DRUNKEN HORSES afllmwritlananddtrecta b7 BAHMAN GHDBADI 
starrt111 NEZHAD EIHTIAR-DIIU, AMANEH WTIAR-DINI, MAD I EKHTIAR-DINI, AYOUB AHMADI, JOUVIN YOUMESSI 
a1d ~•11•1111 of lhl vlllapaof SARDAB and BANE wr1tt111 aDd cll'lctld 11y BAHMAN QHOBADI dil'ldlr of~~ SA£11 NIKZAT 
a$$11t111t dlrectar All REZA ANINI Mltor SAMAD TAYAZOI IOUIId daslpen MORTEZA DEHNAYI au MEHDI DARABI 
SCJUad 1111er MASSOUD BEllMAN arlll••l nMic: ~ HOSSEIN ALIZADEH pnduc;ed ~ lAHMAN GHOBADI 
0 21110 lallrun Sltabadl Prodattlons 
W TM & 0 21110 Sllolltiq Sll ery, Inc:. Allli&tb ltui'YICI. 
www.shootinuallery.com 
~,, 1 · · ~ 
~ 
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Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a complimentary pass (admit one) to a 
special advance screening of "A lime for Drunken Horses" at the Fine Arts Theater on Wednesday, October 25th. 
Pastes are anllable while supplies lut on a flrst·comt, first·sentd IN sis. Ont pass pee p1n011. lkl purch:ase neoeuary. 
"A TIME FOR DRUNKEN HORSES .. OPENS EXCLUSIVELY AT THE FINE ARTS THEATER ON FRIDAY. OCTOBER 27TH! 
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Tribune Media Service 
Actress Returns To Her Texas Roots 
In 'Dr. T And The Women' 
EW YORK- IfTexas is like a who le other country, then 
Dallas is like a whole othe r Texas. according to Farrah 
Fawcett. 
" It doesn't mean Dallas people arc bad, they're just dif-
ferent ." she says di plomatically. Fawccll is from Corpus 
Christi . and while she has mostl y lost her accent-she'll let 
s lip an occasional "awl-raht" or "hay-ave"-she still has a 
\I rung ~cn\c ofhomctO\\Il pride And it was on I) strength-
ened" hen 'he \\Cntto Dallas- for onlr the second time in 
her lik to fi lm "Dr. T and the Wo;11en." wh ich opens 
I rilla) ... rhcy'rc \'CI)' materia listic." says Fawccu of the 
I l .lllas debutante set represented in director Robert 
,\ ltman's film I" Fawcett . li e len ll unt. I aura Oern. 
'>he lin I nnl!. I,·, 'h kr. and other,. "Thc\11 sa'. ' I'm 
'"cari1lg till' ... hurgun(t) suit , ~o I'm going· to take my 
Mcrccd,·s. because it's burgundy. as opposed to the black 
l'n"che. ·When I was in college. and the g irls wou ld cc me 
from Dallas, it was one of the firs tti111cs I heard a group of 
girls talking ah1lUI go1ld marriage noatcrial. ' lie's in law 
school. hl''l.i good mtrriagc mat-.:rial.' It ''as like they '~ere 
tallr..ing .tbout. I don't kno''· sausc g.c. 'Good marrllge 
material" meant: ha~ a good job. has 1 good car. has an oil 
\\CII That \\aS "l"n I knew I dcfio ,itely wanted to te a 
woman whn supponcd myself. I nc,er wanted to hav•: to 
say. ' I Ioney. is it 0 1: if I buy a new •:oat?'" 
ltTawcett is far fr·>m the stereotyped Dallas socialite she 
plays in " Dr. T and he Women:· she knows the breed "ell 
enough to do a convincing portrait in Altman's cnseor ble 
comed' . Fa\\cctt plays the ultra-Jampcred wofe of a 
Dallas· g~ nccologist (Richard Gcre), a woman who is so 
adored and waited lln that she stalls to regress toward 
infancv - often at a'' kward momcnH. 
In h~r big scene. she sheds her clotr cs and prances naked 
into a shopping om II fountain like 1 li tt le girl. " It was 
hard." savs the former "Charlie's A tgcl." "ho has gone 
nude before (in 1'1.1\ h<w and else\\ here). "But you know, it 
\\ ould have been >0 much harder to co if it wasn't jus tified. 
\\'hich mv "IH>Ic career. people have done. They want you, 
in one sc~·nc. to get JUt of bed. and~ ou're sleeping in noth-
inl!. and , ou're "al~inl! to the bathroom. Wh) ? That, to me. 
IS 'gratuiit"'liS " -
But she "·'s "i ling to hare all for Altman. not only 
because he's the high!) regarded din.:ctur of such d.t'\~ic' 
as "ivl. i\.S .II. " and .. 'as ln illc," hut abo bccauw appc.~r­
ing in his film takes her ~ t:t one \ h:p farther I rom her 
cheesecake origins. 
/\5 Ji ll ~vl unroc-otiH..T\\iW kli0\\11 "" the..: Blonde in 
"Char lie's 1\ngd s," Fawcett achie' ed pop stardom. hut ,11 
a price. ller null -haired. pearl) -tnothcd. "' inmoited fi g 
un.:. immortalitcd Ill that popular 11J7(h poo;tcr. \\,t , hun~ 
in male dorm rooms across Amcril~1 But F;.I\\Cc..'tt - then 
married to "Si~ \<ti ll ion Do llar \ l.m" I cc ~ 1 ajn" .uul 
billed as Farrah Fawcen -Majors h.ul troub lc heong ta~en 
serious!) when it carn e.: to more ' uh,tantial roles. " I had 
to l!.O back to Nc'' York to do ' 1 ·. \tr~mlli~ ··.' off-Broad" a'. 
and then go back ( to llolly \\Ood)." she sa) ' ll~r 
"Extremitiec; .. role . a::. a gutsy wonl.l'l '' ho turn::. the t.thlc ... 
on her \\ Ould-hc rapi~t. earned he1 }!nod Lritical nott~o:c" 
So, too. did her pcrfonnanet'' m the made-1m· r v 
movies "The £lurning £led ," " I he ,\1a rgaret l!our~e 
White Story." "Murde r in Texa,," .uod the feature film 
"The Apostle," in which >he starred "ith Robert IJu,,dJ 
But she knew that an Altman rno\ ic \\otdd he a rea l !C.tth 
er in her cap. So even though ' '" " '" lilming the I' · I 
movie " [laby'' in Nova Scotia "hen the Altman otkr 
came, Fawcett found a way to make it work . In the end, 
she hired a private plane to ferry her hack and f{,rth from 
the Canadian ' 'Baby" set to Dalla~. where " Dr. r · wa' 
be ing shot. But it wasn't only the tr;l\cl In "Baby" Farrah 
was a brunette. and in " Dr. T" she wa' a blonde. "On the 
p lane , we had 10 do my hair b lond,"' that "hen I arriwd 
(in Texas) 10 sta rt night shooting. I was blond,'' ~lle say' 
"The mi nute I finished at five in the morning. I had to get 
back on the plane, and do it brown llu t there wou ld h;"e 
been no other way to do it." 
Though her marshmal low image may ha ve hindered her 
acting career at times, she has no wish to bury her pa' t In 
fact. she has nothing but good wi, hes fo r Cameron l>ia/, 
Drew Barrymore, and Lucy :.iu, the next generation of 
angels appearing in the big-sc reen adaptation of"Charl ie'' 
Ange ls," ope ning next month. " I "ish them luck," \he 
says. "1\nd. God bless them, I hope it docs a\ much lor 
them as it did for me." 
Tin 
With a OJ spinning New Jazz and hip-hop 
in the comer of the dance room at the 
Chicago Park Distric~s Pulaski Park, 
TeenStreet prepared themselves for a 
rehearsal of "Co Tingle". Practicing unique 
breathing, stretching, and vocal techniques 
the 17 teens try to help each other relax. 
Free Street (an International Chicago based 
experimental theater company) artistic 
director Ron Bieganski assists them in dis-
covering the art of movement that seems 
unimaginable. This preparation helps them 
"instantaneously react, .. says assistant 
director Anita Evans. 
"Co Tingle" is wrinen, choreographed, and 
perfonned by the 1999-2000 TeenStreet 
Theatre Chicago ensemble. The word 
CoTingle cannot be found in the dictionary 
but is defined by the group as a feeling that 
gets you excited from other people 's pain. 
Even if you're still not sure what Co Tingle means, based on their rehearsal, 
l would definitely say it's worth checking out. 
"Co Tingle," is about a boy who has the ability to steal people's painful 
memories and uses his strength to help people get over their problems. 
Everything is okay until a friend questions the morality of taking people's 
memories. 
Tile show has a "non-objective" dramatic structure and perfonnance 
style. TeenStreet wants the play to tell the story, but leaves certain aspects 
up to the interpretation of the audience and the perfonners. The finished 
monologue for the play was a product of free-writing exercises that carne 
from the numerous "artistic movement' sessions. The goaJ of all the hard 
work and training is to open up the potential creativity of each teen artist 
as well as self-discovery through risky creative work. 
Teens from all over Chicago are employed by Free Street to experiment 
with new perfonnance structures. TeenStreet starts every year with a new 
group of teens that come to rehearsal s ix hours a week and begin to build 
something completely new. Through this program teens have toured 
Europe six times, perfonning and teaching at 31 festivals and have 
received four consecutive National Endowment for the Arts grants for cre-
ation and presentation of new works. 
"Co Tingle" is a product of hard work and radiant creativity. The pur-
poseful efforts of the company are enough to make you want to see this 
play. TeenStreet's production "CoTingle" opened on October 18 and will 
run through the 29th of October at the Getz Theatre . Playing times are Oct. 
24-25 l 0 a.m., Oct. 26th at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 28th at 7p.m., and the 29th at 2 
p.m. Admission is free for Columbia students, $8 general, and $4 for other 
students. 
Neda Slmeonova 
Staff Writer 
" Dr. T and the Women .. , a 
mo' ie directed by Robert 
Altman is likely to get )OUr head 
spinning. Dr. Sullivan Travis. 
Dr. T, played b) Richard Gere. is 
a bus~ Dallas g;necologist "' ho 
treats societ) ·s \\Omen and has 
dedicated his life to the count-
less "'omen in it. 
Although his life appear~ to be perfect. it starts to unravel wi th a 
series of incidents· his wife Kate (Farrah Fawcett ) sufTers a rare psy-
chological condition that causes her to become child-like and is admit-
ted to a mental hospital Dr T s sister-in-law Peggy (Laura Dem) who 
IS recently divorced and loves champagne moves into his home with 
her three litt le daughter5. and as if that is not enough his daughter 
DecDec (Kate Hudson) is engaged and soon to be married. 
Dr T finds himself in the middle of a crisis until he meet• a beauti-
ful go lf pro. played O)' llclen l lunt. She is difTerent: a ray of hght in his 
chaotoc hfe . But can thos rclat10nshop change Dr r ·, bad luck as he 
find$ out hi, engaged daughter's secret and hos wofc sonks deeper onto 
IO~Oit) '> 
( IU)'\ and gorls. fd•tcn )flliT \edt be ll< and !(el re,od) for ol wold. chK~ 
flock m(>VIC ro de lhc plot of the mo' oc " not the '""'I creat ove. nor 
"'a• Hunt's a~lo ng. I he chcm" lry between her ,ond ( •ere "''" dull and 
fnrLCd '>orne ~ene< wo ll hold your attention and even make you laugh 
hut e·,cn t.hc ondo~putanle charm of ( rcre i, not enough J < the movie 
two.t~ on h11A!rre way• "Dr f and the Women" ., now playong It won't 
he~rt In go and govc It a try, JUS! make n ore ol ,, on an empty stomach 
By Chris Roach 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Christopher Guest perfected his craft 
with the 1997 film " Wait ing for 
GufTman." lie used the mockumentary 
style that made the fi lm "This is Spinal 
Tap" funny and applied it to small town 
people and the absurdness of what they 
round important. In the case of 
'GufTman." it was 
a town play. in 
Guest 's latest fi lm, 
" Best in Show."' 
the absurdity of a 
dog show is 
cxp l o ited . And 
despite the fac t 
that this is a very 
funny fi lm. it did 
not come across as 
a mockurnentary to 
me. 
" Best in Show" 
shadows "Waitinl! 
for Guffman.. on 
many ways. In 
addi tion to having 
primarily the same 
cast. its humor is 
based on people 
who are idiots tak-
ing themselves 
s e r io u s ly . W i t h 
' GufTman. this was 
a very fresh idea. 
and ull the charac-
ters were nai ve. 
middle of America 
folk . ' Show' has 
characters thut mirror the mnnncrlsms o f 
these type< of people. hut .trc nut these 
people. Also. with 'GuiTmun." every 
scene wus hc loevuble and ulonost coul<l 
huvc been n real tlocumcntury. 
"Best in Shuw" l'ollows too mltll)' peo-
ple fruo.n scpurutc plnccs. und lullows 
more of 11 nnrrntlvc 111m sty le, dl' lulatd 
us mockumcntury. "Best In how also 
hus muny jokes thut arc predictable or 
constuntly rcpeutcd thruu11hout the film. 
'Oullhlnn ' Willi 11 111m that wu uninflu-
enced by current comedy fbrmlllu. but 
'Show' dol:s r.x scon 10 -.p~ ~In 
Ooe fOOI.'ltcp~ of tl1e cliTenl ~ uencJ, 
Despite all this, "Best in Show" is still 
one of the best comedies this year. 11lere 
is no denying the genius behind Guest 
and his ensemble of perfonners. Parker 
Posey and Michael Hitchcock pla:t up the 
stereotype of a yuppie coup le wuh per-
fection. and Fred Willard os brilliant as 
the dog shows color 
·co m m e n tat or . 
Another hilarious 
thing about the fil m. 
is that every dog mi r-
rors ots owner (or os 
that visa versa?). 
Guest also brings 
such satirical reality 
to the dog show that 
watching a real dog 
show will not be 
without laughs. 
Perhaps the most 
nppeali n~ comedy in 
thos film are the jokes 
that are subtle. When 
you stop and think 
about them, you can't 
stop (nughong. Dogs 
humpong l.:gs and 
sexual innuendoc · 
might be good to r u 
chuckle. but the: dn 
humor frt'ltt 1hi: 
actors and the dis-
guised j!'l-.es (such as 
c c r~ cli>cl-. hehind 
the clcrl-. in the !lute! 
. . being Fustem rime 
zone ~n oes) nrc " here I he mul!il: of this 
film hes. 
, "Best in.SI)u" ·: I· n tno' ill wQtth 
cemg. ~cause 11 os st11l tl \ C:f\ unique 
piece ol cumcd It olli:rs ~pie u 
c:huncc to lnu11h ut 1rnit • the} mitthl 11oo 
In themselves. friends, nnd soelc in 
JICI1ernl. It nl~11 is much more ·ophl ttCIIt-
Cd hum\lr thnn oth~r 1'1:\:cnt tllm In the 
11enrc ("Sc:ury Movie" for in t~n«), 
To Christopher Out t tMa, thrl ~ 
seem like the bc:nthl,l of a dHd hoc'ri, 
However. Ouc•t's 1111n to find 1\wnat In 
cvcrythhlll· 50 u ~ nnct ,yauntlf 
l•lll!hlnll with 11""1')' kk ll to tNt Jiol'se, 
In life, everyone must make deci-
s ions. Sometimes these decis ions are small and trivial 
and we don' t even notice we've made them at all. But everv nO\\ 
and then a decision comes along that can change our li,·es fore~·er. Thus. 
story of ·'One," the debut film of director Ton~ Barbieri. now showing at the 
theater, which introduces us to two friends who have both made li fe-chang ing 
W)jeci1sicms and must now endure in the path they ha,·e led themselves down. for good or ill. 
This independent film was shot over a year 's time in 1996 and released the following year. 
was not until the 1998 Sundance Film Festival and the 1998 Los An!!eles International Film 
that it started to gain some recognition. "One," however. remained without a dist ributor despite its 
~--..J,..j~''r'· The Shooting Gallery, notorious for distributing independent fi lms, picked up the film in the 
Spring began showing it in their new Shooting Gall ery Film Series at Loews Cineplex Entertainment. 
Set in San Francisco, ··one" begins with Charl ie (Jason Cairns. who also co-wrote the fil m) being released from prison 
after serving time for assisting h is grandfather in committing suicide . With no money and nowhere to tum. he goes to live 
wnh h is best friend Nick (Kane Picoy) and his parents. Nick, a once promising baseball player who forfeited hi s opportuni-
ty to play pro-ball after he attacked his manager, and is now a garbage man, accepts his friend with open arms. lie proceeds 
to &et Charlie a job work ing with him and encourages him to save his money whi le he completes his court-ordered community 
servtce. However, Charlie has other ideas. 
. From here the fi lm starts to show us a d ifferent style of filmmaking that often falls upon deaf ears in America. Barbieri stud-
ted ~ 1m m Europe while \\Orking as a photographer's apprentice and was very influenced by European fi lms. We can see th is influ-
ence m hts debut regarding the voyeuristic aspects of the film. Barbieri does not concentrate on a specific plot, but rather the identity 
of the characters and their reactions to given s ituat ions. 
. Much to N ick's chagrin, Charlie enro lls in a j unior college and sets out to earn a degree in teaching. Nick can't understa nd 
Charhe and hts new lust for education, as well as his g rowing involvement in the commun iry service program, which he completes and 
then contmues on as a part-time voluntee r. It is also in the community service program that Charlie meets his love interest. Sarah (played 
by Autumn Mac intosh, Barbieri 's wife). 
A ll th is adds to Nick's resentment of h is own li fe until he is given another opportunity to play baseball. Nick's coach from co l-
lege pulls a few stnngs and gets him a tryout with an expansion major league baseball team. Nick believes he will make the team and 
enters tryouts with an attitude that is not very favorab le with the scouts. The scouts beli eve he is good enough but know his past and 
try to stgn htm at a bargain price. Nick rejects the offer and finds himself jobless and homeless. 
. Charlie, who had previously moved to hi s own apartment, offers Nick a room and we 
qu tckly see the two characters reverse ro les . This tu rns out to be a very viable turning point 
as this character-driven movie shows us the importance of making li fe-chang ing dec i-
Sions. Throughout the movie Nick had a steady job and is very content with the li fesry le 
he has chosen. Charlie on the other hand is doing his best to get away from his past and 
the shadows that follow him. 
Throughout the film Charlie had been receiving letters from a fr iend in 
prison. They are letters warni ng Charlie that his life might be in danger. While 
C harlie was in jail he witnessed the murder of one of his friends, went to the 
authorities, and informed them about the killer. Now the other parties involved 
in the murder are out of j ail and looking for Charlie. Without any fl ash or 
even " llollywood Suspense" the fi lm boils down to an extremely dramatic 
ending involving past actions and decis ions made by Charl ie that he now 
must face up to. Life decisions, right or wrong, arc key in the unfo ld-
ing of the film and eventually lead to the character's demise. 
is the name of the game in our fair c ity lately, and we can cha lk 
winner up on the board . It is quite refreshi ng to lind a ne ighborhood 
restaurant that harnesses the flavor of the sea, fuses it with innovati ve world 
flavors, and delivers a consistently delicious result every time. Such is the 
at Atlantique, a hot new restaurant in Andersonville on North C lark 
Street. The food produced by Jack Jones and h is team of talented cooks is 
undoubtedly some of the best in the c ity. 
Don ' t be alarmed by the enormous blue marlin peering at you from the wa ll 
you enter. The omnipresent fi sh simply serves as the namesake of the bar, 
patrons gorge on extra large martinis and fabulous glasses of wine. In 
the cuis ine at Atlantique is serious business. Fresh sea food is affo rd-
priced and always hits a home run. 
recent visits to Atlantique have been, fo r the most part, pos itive din-
. The serv ice staff dances around the dining room, knowl-
precise in the ir delivery of menu descriptions and daily specials. 
seviche one night consisted of scallops, shri mp, calamari, lorna-
fresh chiles, all laced with just the right amount of lime and ci lantro 
First courses hover around $9 and are well worth it. The Louisiana crab 
napo leon is a hit, accented by an arugula in fused o il and a tarragon 
The cakes were pure crab; wonderfully crispy and pi ping hot. . 
The warm lobster salad, a unique combination of Yukon gold potato, brat sed 
fe nnel, sweet vidalia onions, and sea urchin vinaigrette is equall y notable. 
Warm shellfish and potato salad, a Mediterranean trad ition, is raised to a new 
at Atlantique with the addition of the pungent trume o tl an~ sea 
Less impressive was the crab and com chowder, patred wtth shntake 
lmuslhrc>Orns and fava beans. The soup was much too thi ck soup and grainy, 
promised porcini o il drizzle added little to the flavor. 
entrees are beautifully prepared with some of the most reasonable fi sh 
in town, it is tough to go wrong when order ing. Roasted Alaskan 
1 ibut. perched a top an oozing mountain of sweet com and red pcppernsot-
is reasonably priced at $18. The fish comes perfect!) cooked, sltg ht ly 
uc in the center, and swims gracefully in a pool of rock shrimp-tarragon 
One of the most interesting choices is the grilled ahi_ tuna. The kttchcn 
stretches its cu linary hand and pairs it with purp le stick~ nee. sea" ced sa lad, 
and a kllll'ng.rass·ginger-wasabi sauce. The tuna \\aS beaut iful!: rare and had 
dar>. crust on the rim from a proper searing. 
P;u:itic \\'ild King Salmon sounds intriguing on the menu. It is hone~ mus: 
l!la/ cd and wupkd "ith lemon spinach. pi not noir rcductton. and " asab t 
- but the d i;h is too we ird a pairing for the fla, ors to rcall~ \\ Or!.. togcth-
s a goo.>J choice at Atlantique is the scared d~ pJ ck sea sca llops 
er-mushroom polenta. The scal lo ps arc enormous. and 
tc''"""'"'><'u to '"' exquisite golden hue whi le reta ining a soft. ju te~ 111tcno:. 
courses the sorbet of the evening alwa~ s arri' cs to cleanse one s 
hcl~>re continuing on with delight. 
\\.inc list. featuring many whites and lighter reds. compliment the fi sh-
, menu. and arc reasonably priced. Several half bottles are ava tlable as 
ing d iners to taste much more expensive "inc in a smaller pack-
By Scott Molyneaux 
age. A recent v is it had me sipping a spicy Savennieres from France 's Lo ire 
Valley. 
For the most part, serv ice is wonderful altho ugh on two recent visits it 
some time fo r the waiter to bring the wine. Smoking is also a curious i 
here. Some nights they allow smoking at the string of booths across from. t 
bar, but when the d ining room gets about half-full , they generally hmll tt 
the bar only. 
Atlantique takes its spot on the list of must try seafood restaurants 
Chicago. If you live on the North S ide, this is the place to go fo r fish. 
once, and you ' ll be hooked. 
Atlaptjgue and the Blue Mar!jn Bar 
5 101 North Clark St. (at Irving Park) 
C hicago 60640 
Business Hours: Monday-Thursday 5:30-1 0:00 , Friday and Saturday 5:30-
11 :00, Sunday 5:00-9:00 
Reservations 
Valet Parking Available 
(773) 275-9 19 1 
... 
Despite what you might think upon hearing the name X-Entertainment, 
it is not a porn site. Far from it, actually. While the X doesn't stand for 
anything in particular, it does tend to imply Generation X. X-Entertainment, 
or X-E as most call it, is a web site covering everythinB that most twentysomethings 
can relate to, including toys, cartoons, and comics from the last two decades. An 
amalgamation of pop culture from then and now, X-E offers enough funny, interest-
ing, or downright cool stuff to keep you glued to your screen for hours. 
What's that, you say? You're an adult now, you don't care about nostalgia and such, 
and you are too cool to get in touch with your inner child. Too bad. Here's what 
you're missing: 
Toys: Yes, the many di fferent playthings we all cri ed for as 
kids, only to lose or destroy unless our parents threw them out first. X-E 
dedicates a lot of its articles about cool 80s toys that we all knew and 
loved, such as Star Wars fig ures, Transformers, Thundercats, and Gl Joe. 
Cartoons: Not only does X-E have complete episodes of 80s cartoons 
to down load, but reviews of these episodes as well. That's right, reviews. 
Now, instead of asking why an adult would write (or read) a review for a 15-year-old 
cartoon that was made for chi ldren, just read it, laugh, download the cartoon and 
enjoy. Some of the cartoons you can download include He-Man, Transformers, and 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. 
Commercials: Remember those lame old Atari 2600 commercials where 
the fami ly spends quality time playing video games? Neither did I. But X-E 
apparently docs, as you can also download o ld commercials for toys and video 
games. X-E also has some obscure commerc ials too. such as the Star Wars public ser-
v ice announcement against smoking. 
' intcndo Roms: For those who don't know. roms arc (usually) Nintendo 
games that run on your PC with the usc of an emulator. But the editors at X-E 
always dig up the wei rdest. most obscure roms on the net. For example, someone 
combined Transfonn~ rs with Super r--.-tario Brothers to make Super Autobot Brothers. 
Another person took Zelda II . but replaced Link with Ash from Evil Dead to make 
an F.vil Dead 1\' intendo game. And the re's even a Wil ford Brimley Batt le game, 
"hich takes all the little guys from Rive r City Ransom and replaces them with little 
Wilford Orim lc~ s (the guy who d id the Quaker Oats commercials). Fortunately for 
us. X-E has found all these wac ked out homemade NES games and conven iently has 
them ready to download. 
And a tr~asu re tro\~ of misccllan~ : Remember the Star Wars l lo liday Special'' 
EH~r ''onder '' hat pomographic Nintcndo games ''ere made? \\'ant to know more 
about Kool-Aid \-tan? Or maybe) ou want to read Saved B~ the Bell character pro-
fih.: s. Phantom ~knacc plot oversights. or about the worst video game endings ever. 
X-Entcrtainment is a great sou rc~ fo r all of that. 
lf ~ou lind :oursel f tt:cling nostalgic. needing a good laugh. and \ \ ith an hour or 
t'' o to ki ll. I !'lt rongly urge : ou to check out X·EntcrtainnH.:nt. I t isn't porn. but it's 
~till good. 
Tnbune 
Med~aServtee 
Evtl Twin f tle 
By Rob Mc l ean 
a nd Wtlf VanDyk 
Much to Smoa.y the ... ,.., .,_,-,he Met 
.. brother ~ fl&dl doft't ... .,.. to .. 
on wwlronmenull....._ 
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Tip: IMMUNiZATioN DEADLINE is NOVEMBER 17,2000 
. MBER 17 2000 
· EADLINE is NOVE , OO THE IMMUNiZATION D iVEMBER \7 ).0 
\MMlJN\ZAliON 0 1HE 
fAOL\NE is NO 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once this 
deadline passes, a $50 fine will be applied to the student's 
account. Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS 
OFFICE (Main Bldg .. Room 611) by this deadline. 
PLEASE NOTE: A $50 fine will be assessed each semester the student 
does not comply with the state's law on immunizations. 
FULL and HALF-TIME students must have the following documentation 
in the Records Office: 
~ 1 Teta"'vf Diphthevia Cwithi"' the laft te"' yeavf) 
fovei'J"' 5'tvd.e"'t5' "'eed. 1 Td. }hot} (o"'e withi"' the l-a5't 10 ye-av}) 
1 fhotf o{ Meaflef Ca pvi!""avy a"'cA a feco"'cAavy) 
1 cAofe o{ Rvbella 
• • ' 
ONCE THE $50 FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED, THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A 
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTER(SPRING 2001) 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held in the 
• 
Faculty lounge at the TORCO Building: 
monda4 ()ov. l.7. lOOO from 1:00 to 1:00 
Tue~da4 ()ov. l8. lOOO from 10:00 to 3:00 
U>edne~da4 ()ov. lQ. lOOO from 10:00 to 3:00 
Thur~da4 ()ov. 30. lOOO from 10:00 to 3:00 
• • • 
' 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
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UPS understands StUdentS. They off~r ~- - :~~ 
schedules that fit both work and school. · ·: :_...,·: :" 
The UPS 
EARN& 
LEARN 
Program 
Plus .. . you can get· 
up to $23,000* toward college! 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Steady, Part-Time .Jobs • $8.50-$9.50/hour 
Weekends & Holidays 0!! AND Great Benefits! 
HODGKINS' ADDISON' 
. ''!) A: • .. .. j • • .•• 
Ph' l-8 8 8 -4 UPS-,IOB . 
A ccess Cod~~: : 4417 
NORTHBROOK 
:-! ... : n: .. : ~< r; .. : ·.-: i !':o 
Ph' 84 7-480-6788 
A:-::.:.i -:'rc.! l & L..crr:~arc H.ds.' 
P h' 630-6 2 8 -3737 
S SOO BonuM ~t t h b location ! 
PALATINE' 
' i:!~OK!; & ha.::t! ?. .... ~: 
Ph' 8 47·705·6025 
Up to S 10,000 Educa!Jon A .. l.J t.a.nce 
for Northbrook SWlriae Shilt. 
S 1 coo St.a,y Program · :>U!1!":~ shl!t : nly;, 
SSOO Stay Program ··: ·.-.. ~.~ s::-J..~ o:-Jy ' 
1-888-4 UPS-JOB 
Don't Pass it Up ••• 
Pass it On! 
•;;rs fA.~. \·! ...... -;. r:~,.'"ll.!. i .. : ... .:r! ~..; ; 1 !......:":': \-
~~:·:. t·:- £ ~. _( ~-.· ... .co-'! 4! ~! ... ~ : . ..-" .:., t;p,:; 
Ct.;~~.~~,-~ ·~.o~ll"t: ~!O:Xi~U;S, Ant:S~I. PA:.A:·u;!, 
? . ....-..Y...PvR:' A:.:! :!_-.r.~.:.;w.~. CH.:~JJ 'Jt.:fer.._:. S~'"'tlet~ 
A ccess Code: 44 17 
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New weekly 
Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Confront 
5 Singer Tenn1lle 
9 Non-believer 
14 _ podrida 
15 Coalit1on 
CoMic Startitag 
16 Cognizant 
17 Mimic 
18 Unctuous 
19 Central parts o f 
churches 
20 Rope-hook 
connection 
22 S1retch run 
23 Po1ash 
24 Spiny anteaters 
26 Drive away 
30 Klutz's comment 
3 t Mental picture 
32 Fashion 
34 Smidgen 
37 Bad dogs 
38 Ridicule 
39 Numerous 
40 Query 
4 t Many-headed 
monster 
42 Connecting 
rooms 
43 Tree trunk 
44 Wax lights 
46 Least populated 
50 Male swan 
5 t Foul' 
52 Cartland and 
Walters 
57 Popeye's honey 
58 Tex-Mex order 
59 Pan of M.LT. 
60 More uncommon 
6t Weaponry 
62 Rescuer 
63 Lock of hair 
64 Manopulates 
65 Place at an 
angle 
DOWN 
C) 2000 Tribune Medii S«vk: ... Inc 
AJi r lghtlriMrVecl 10123100 
8 Fngod Solutions 
9 Pnmit1ve mouth 
organ 
10 Penormance 
prizes 
t 1 Macleod of "The 
Love Boat" 
t 2 Type of stage 
t 3 Avian abodes 
2t Auto racer Petty 
22 Ra1se one's 
VOICe 
25 French brandy 
26 Costa _ 
27 Floghtless bords 
28 Find an empty 
spot 
29 Ducks and 
dodges 
33 • Town· 
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N 'II !) 'II d I N 0 1 3 :J 'II ~ t Stable youngster 
2 Dog food brand 
3 Nole queen. 
casually 
4 Sound 
34 FOllow secretly 
35 Poker pot starter 
36 Woad and anil 
38 Cny of northeast 
42 Elitist 
43 Atlanta team 
45 Transversely 
46 Contemptuous 
49 Ski-slope rodes 
53 Hogh poont L---------------------------~ 
dampeners 
5 Steak chooces 
6 Mus cal medley 
7 "Teachers· star 
Texas 
39 Spa treatments 
4 t Stockrng sellers 
sound 
4 7 Loke the Arctoc 
48 Blazong 
54 St1nk and then 
some 
55 Lot of land 
56 Demonstrate 
58 Greek cross 
Clas5i&d ,AJvertising Rates: 
On~ 25 Ull1:6 per word. 
All major crt4it carcls acaptt<J. 
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httfrl !YrWtV .unversaladvertising.com 
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Announcements 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun. Bahamas, Florida, Jamaica & Mazatlan. 
Call Sun Coast Vacations for a free brochure and 
ask how you can Organize a small group & Eat. 
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash' Call1-888-777-
4642 or e-mail sales@suncoaslvacalions.com 
Spring Break! 
Deluxe Hotels. Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks and 
Parties' Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas. Mazatlan & 
Florida. Travel Free and Earn Cash' Do il on the 
Web' Go to StudentCily.com or call 
1-800-293-1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan. Bahamas. Jamaica & Florida. 
Call Sunbreak Student Vacations for info on going 
free and earning cash. Call 1-800-446-8355 or e-
mail sales@sunbreaks.com 
Amateur Heroines needed! 
Photographer needs enthusiastic and uninhibited 
Asian female models for a unique project. Some 
modeling experience a plus. but not essential. Very 
high hourly pay for the right models. Call877-786· 
7073 or send a photo with personal details to PO 
Box 577436, Chicago. IL 60657-7436. 
SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 20001 
All the Hottest Destinations/Hotels' Campus Sales 
Representative and Student Organizations 
Wanted' Visit lnter-campus.com or call 1-800-327· 
6013 
THE TRIBE HAS SPOKENI 
Concert I Event Tickets 
White Oak Tickets Wanted 
Interested in purchasing tickets to the White Oak 
show on November 19,2000.Piease email mob-
fitz@execpc.com or call414-291-8295 
CALL :312·:344-74:32 with Q~ 
Jobs 
LOVE TO PARTY! 
Looking for 5 energetic individuals that like to have 
fun working with Gen X'ers in Hot New Health 
Company. Call Now 847-776-2649 
Discount Travel 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun. Bahamas. Florida. Jamaica & Mazatlan. 
Call Sun Coast Vacations for a free brochure and 
ask how you can Organize a small group & Eat, 
Drink. Travel Free & Earn Cash! Call 1-888-777-
4642 or e-mail sales@suncoastvacations.com 
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If you're braless 
in a white t-shirt, 
it will rain. 
Introducing Nibblebox.com. Tomorrow·s entertainrnent today. 
log on for origina l eplsodtc s:howt, interactive enterta inment, and the bes1 of eoUogo rad10 created by collego 
students; with help from people like Bruce Kirschbaum (producor/writor, SelnfeldJ. Stave Golin \producer. &,;ng 
John Malkovichl. ond Mic:hool Curtis !producer/write r, Fnends). 8CCftuso while it's fu n m•iting cynical 
comments ftbout ento rtninrnent clichh, it 's more fun to teo v.rh~tt stuOents Me actually doing dbout it. 
nibbl8box.com 
digita l entertainment iu short, tast y byttJs. 
I.JND~RGROI.JND Cl1F~ SP~Cil1LS 
Oef()J.,er 2~·2' 
LCJ\IeLCJaf ftt/Ma.s~er.s & \lege_s •••• $3.~'1 
C~ie"e" 8rCJee()li Salad CJ., a Pita •••• $3.~'1 
TaeCJ Salad ftt/8eef ()r \lege C~ili ••• $3.~'1 
SOIJP 
M<J.,da1 C~ieke., ~egetal,le 
r _,esda1 Le.,fil 
Wed.,esda1 r _,rke1 "'it~ Wild Riee 
r~_,r.sda1 8eef N<J<Jdle 
26 
Frisbee 
Cntlnllll tr•• hck , •• , 
another goa l for Columbia. and Sam 
\ alsh also scor.:d. Walsh made some 
::pcctacular defens ive plays us ing his long 
arms to swat away pass.:s on defense. 
Ashburn was struggling with asthma 
throughout the day. and it atTected her play 
in the tirst rwo games. 
" I was h:L<ically on the ground in tears 
hecausc there was nothing I could do,'' 
said Ashburn. 
Blake Wo lf cau~ht a disc fo r a score in 
the end zo ne on :~ ditlicu lt pass from Ty 
Adams that broul!ht the score to 8-3. Wolf 
::.rw a dille renee i n the team fro m the first 
l.!.amc to the: Sc.."\.'\>nd. 
- "In the tirst l!ame we were a little sti ll" 
\Volf said . " II; this o ne we were a little 
more patient. .. 
In l!ame three o f the tournament. the 
Killer Bees played one o f their best games 
:u.!ainst Knox loll cc.e. Hermann made an 
amazinl! catch in the e nd zone that 1!0 1 the 
team er~erl! i7ed, and Walsh contin~cd his 
good play- fro m the sectmd game by scor-
ing aga in. Columbia was leading fo r mos t 
,,f the tirst half. and 
I!OI so lid contributions 
from both .<\dams and 
. ieho lson. Adams. 
howewr. attempted a 
difticu lt pass ncar 
Columbia's end zone 
that was intercepted. 
One p.rss later Knox 
College put the dist· in 
for a score. and had 
g ained the momen-
tum. From there. the 
Killer Bees were 
squashed. losing in the 
end 13-6. :-licholson 
day of the tournament because of prior 
commitments. The morning got off to a 
frustrating start for some of the players, 
who had to postpone their morning game a 
couple hours because of the lack of players 
who showed up. Public transportation was 
the reason given for the late arrival of 
some of the key players. 
The team and their defense seemed much 
like they did in the first and second game 
o f the tournament. St. Louis was able to 
handle them with their smooth running 
o ffense, and Columbia was unable to keep 
up for most o f the game. The offense 
showed some life. but for the most part 
they were once again unable to move the 
disc with much frequency. According to 
Blake, the inexperience of the team had 
much to do with it. 
"When you see someone down field you 
want to throw it to them,' ' he said. " When 
you're an inexperienced thrower it 's going 
to be really hard to make that throw.'' 
Ashburn, along with the rest o f the girls. 
were disappointed in the overall p lay of 
the men. 
"We are just not play ing how we no rma l-
ly play," she said. " I've never seen o ur 
guys make so many mistakes. The g irls are 
rea lly stepping up their games, while the 
guys are making some really c rappy 
throws. '' 
" The b'~~YS are doing 
decent," IJougherty 
saitl "But th~'Y need to 
gel their acts togeth-
t:r.' ' 
howewr. saw improve- ....... =.._;z_ ___ __: 
men! from the first two Brenna Mclaughhn/Chronicle 
Columbia pl.,yed 
perhaps the ir most 
complete game of 
the totJm<unenl against 
a tough Madison Area 
li!chnical College, los-
ing by a score of 12-8. 
They waited until 
their las t game to 
play their best. and it 
pleased Nicholson. 
" We weren't afraid 
to start running, we 
communicalcd o n 
defense, and j ust had 
games. Columbia's Schmuttenmaer makes a 
- "\\'e played much throw for the Killer Bees. 
smarter: · he said. 
more fun," he said. "We began functi oning 
as a team. and that makes all the ditTerence 
in the world .'' 
In game four. the last for the Killer B~es 
on the first dav of the tournament. th~ t~arn 
seemed to r~cress somewhat fro m the two 
prior games.-They were playi ng a tough 
Purdue team, who sent tw o separate teams 
to the tournament. The team Columbia 
played was considered the weak~r of the 
two, but they were still able to defeat the 
Killer Bees 13 -4. The defense was 
improved from the first game, but the 
o ffense was still unable to get any rhythm 
going for more then a few passes at a time. 
The performance was surpris ing to Wo lf. 
Ioven without some of their better play-
ers. Columbia played as if they finally 
belonged with the res t o f the top teams in 
the tournament. 
The futu re looks bright for the Killer 
Bees, who saw improvement as a team 
over the weekend. 
" We've been doing well ,'' Jim Norrnan 
said. "The mo re we play against the good 
teams, the more we get used to it. These 
are higher caliber teams than we usually 
play agains t.'' 
Brenna Mclaughlin/Chronicle 
The Killer Bees' Erica Ashburn was disappointed with the play of the men throughout the 
weekend. Columbia's record on the year fell to 0-9. The Killer Bees played liSt Slturday 
at Augustana. At the t ime of publication t he results were not yet known. 
" I thought because we were in the B divi-
s ion that we were in the same boat as some 
o f those other teams,'' he said. " I guess I 
was \'-Tong though.'' 
The championship game saw Madison 
Area Technical College lose to Iowa 13-4. 
The Killer Bees 
played better as a team 
and hope to continue 
that trend in the com-
ing weeks. There has 
been one big problem 
tha t may be hurting 
the learn the must. 
because we were still learning. Now we 
need to start putting the p laybooks togeth-
er so we can start learning plays. You have 
to do that during practice. For some there 
is an excuse. We have a Sunday practice 
that everybody should be at.'' 
The weekend was a success for both 
Colum bia and the Killer Bees. The team 
got experience p laying against some of the 
top teams in the country, and the college 
was able to gel their name out to people 
who may not have heard of the school 
be fo re . 
"We've been a great promotional too l fo r 
the schoo l,'' said Nicholson. 
Ashburn and Nicholson are the o nes to 
thank fo r making the tourna:n ent a suc-
cess. They started working on putting 
together the 18-te<un tournament over fo ur 
mo nths agu. sending out packets to teams 
that we re interested in a tt ending . !'hey 
>r ent around $ 1.500 out o f their own 
pockets to get the tournament s tarted, and 
ha ve not hecn paid hack by the " hou l as 
o f yet. 
Brr1nr-.-~ tlr l:t'I'Jf linJ(.hrontrlo 
Blake Wolf throws around a Lawrence College defender . Wolf 
thought the team was too tense early on. 
"People are missing 
prac tices." Nicho lson 
sa id . " Pcopk do n ' t 
want to show up fur 
pr<K tice , and they arc 
w illi ng to s lee p in . 
I hen thcv <.·omc uut to 
the tou rn-ament. a nd it 
hurt~ the team hcc.ru>c 
the y do n ' t know 
\'- h.tl' \ going 011 A Iter 
the tou rnament\ we 
.trc go ing to te ll 
every body that they 
h ~tvc to c.;o r11c tu pr.u,:. 
IH .. c to go to the tour-
"We ,rre do ing everything hy the oouk. so 
thac i'\ 110 way u f ho ldi ng. it from LL--." 
A, hhurn <.rid. She abo added th.rt the new 
adnttn i ... tr.•tiun h.l:-. bcl'll Vl' f Y :-.upporll\'c..', 
and that the te.un i' en,·uur.rged h)· that. 
I he nc<l ddj ( o l11rnhr,, f.rt ed two I<> ugh 
r, ppc-)nenf~ I he Ktllc r Hcc r. were ·•I ;_1 dr.-
adv(int~•~c dt Jt f (J .t~rnc fif thc 1r pla ye r'\ 
betng Ur0<1bfc !11 JMrtiCIJl•IIC U1 the \CWnd 
....: College Football 
Seturdey 
n,uru.:nh. If )Oil don' t 
to me to pra ..: IH.:c. 
) <>u' re , ,. .,, hnng111 g the lc,un down " 
" V. c a rc rea ll y going to <tart hu>ting peo-
ple fu r not prac tiu ng ," i\ ' hbunr , ,ud . 
" ].,,., , yc.rr 11 w,r•.n ' t '" hig of ,, deal 
I he ' lfl''' tlf ht.' ing rc'p~m~ihlc fu r the 
c1ll1rc to ur n.uucnt ''·'-' c\'idcnt fur huth 
Nichul,,,11 and 1\shhurn. w i Hl ll" l'd cn..:h 
other for IIIUti v, l ti~ l ll . " l·ri..:n .111d I h ,I\'C put 
in ,, lui o f work." Niehohnn <.uti. "She 
NFL 
Sundey iJ 0SU ill PIJrrJur: . 2 · 'l(J. 1\l:C Vlklnl(s at Oucs. 12:00. FOX NY Jot9 at Bills. 12:00. CBS rtrJflfii~Yil ill (JI- 1. ll ()0, 
.!!! .• FlrmrJil ,,, r•'J(Jrgta. 1/·orJ. Eoglos ot Giants. 3:05. FOX 
t:. F su ar ' c <:. to r,,. f,:oo. MoncM)' II to ns o t Rudsklns. 8:00. AUC 
pushed me and I pushed heT, the best we 
could.'' 
Having a successful tournament was 
important to the two as well. " We both 
said that what would make us happy is 
everybody enjoying the tournament, and 
getting reimbursed of course,'' Ashburn 
said . 
Except for a few minor problems, which 
included a cross country meet interrupting 
some games as people walked on the play-
ing field , and a soccer practice that took 
away one of the play ing fields o n Sunday, 
everything went smoothly. 
As for future tournaments like this, 
Nicholson was optimistic that it could 
become an annual thing, although it will 
be somebody else 's responsibi lity next 
yt:ar. 
" I gradual~ in June." N ic ho lson said. "If 
they ,·orne to me. I wi ll help them out by 
showing them how Frit·a and I were uble 
to put thi s tournament together und the 
things we did rig ht and WTong with it." 
If C'olurnhi.r b tel host another tourna-
ment n,·xt w :rr. it 's likclv thut tn0$1 rerun s 
wi ll want to t·ornc but·k.- Players from the 
llthcr learn in this lllUrtl.lment-\\erc pleased 
"ith how the it turnt·d out. 
" It '< hcen wel l run. anti wdl nrganizt:d, 
,11\d g:uncs h.n·l· srartt."tl on timf: ... said 
l'e tcr Jo,. apur fru rn 1\ lm.ti ·on Area l't't·hniclll 
C'lllkge . " It'< J>c,·n rt•a l fun . nnd 1w would 
tldin itd )' h•w ' " (011\e hat·k." 
Blackhawl" 
Th urs . Colorudo, 7: 0 
SHt. Buffolo. 7:00 
Sun. o t Mlnn ota . 7:00 
_ Bill Manley/Chronicle 
Rangers' Goalie K!rk Mclean watches as the Hawks' Steve Sullivan's goal crosses the line in the first period of the Oct. 18 game. 
Rangers. Rangers' goa lie Kirk McLean. However, 
Adam Graves of the Rangers kic ked off the Hawks can 't be complete ly blamed for 
the scoring at 9:37 into the contest. Valeri the lack of goals (even though they did Hawks 
Kamensky assisted Graves, on his first have a plethora of great looks at the net). 
Coatlnued from back page goal of the season, whik Kamensky tal- Mclean played a stellar game, and allowed 
lied his th ird assist of the year. The a d ismal two of the Hawks' many (40 to be 
lems they've had in pas t Blackhawks then regrouped and displayed exact) shots to penetrate the crease. 
years. flashes o f their exciting potential w ith pic- The third period was one of high-fly ing 
In the past a lack o f aggressiveness and lure-perfec t passing fro m Dea n pucks and bizarre scoring spurts. The 
the inability to put the puck in the crease Mcammond to Sullivan. From there the Rangers padded the ir lead halfway 
has led to poor records and low fan turnout crafty moves of Sullivan led to hi s second through the period when Jan Hlavac guid-
at the United Center. T he addition of new goa l o f the season. The strike came at 12 ed a pass from Richard Pi lon into the 
players, young rookies and many other minutes and 39 seconds into the bout, and crease for h is (Hlavac's) second goal of 
strateg ies were expected to help change the assist was Mcammond 's second o f the the year. At this po int the Rangers were up 
those things. However, despite the fact year. The scoring in the per iod ended 3-l, and Suhonen decided to get a little 
that the Hawks have looked very aggres- when Mess ier o f the Rangers hooked up ex tra firepower on the ice by pull ing the 
sive at times early this season, they have wi th Kamensky on a beauti ful three-quar- goa lie. It 's a strategy that many hockey 
yet to accomplish the most fundamenta l ters-rink length pass that caught the Hawk coaches uti lize at one time or another, but 
aspect of the game, to put the puck in the goalie o ff guard and res ulted in it backfired for the Hawks. The Rangers' 
back of the ne t. Kamensky's second goal of the season, Theoren Fleury showed o ff his aim as he 
Low fan turnout sti ll re flec ts thi s co ll ected the puck tram 
inability to score . More people behind their goal, and 
have signed up to go to Columbia shuttkd it the full k nk1h 
this year than the Hawks have had of the ice into the Hawks' 
at a single game . Suhonen dese rted goal 19 minutes 
believes, "our tendenc;t o f allow- into the period. That goal 
ing the o ppos ing team to come out made the sco re 4-1 in 
and score goa ls earl y is a majo r f~tvor of the Rant.!crs. A 
problem' ' He says it's a problem goa l by f'vlcAm mond cut 
they will have to overcome in the deficit in half fo r the 
order to be successful. Hawks with 30 seconds 
"A lack of concentration on ind i- le tt to be played in the 
vidual preparation contributed to l!ame but it was too littk 
the four losses the team had at the . . . . . , .. . . too late, as they lost 4-2. 
time," sa id Suhonen. . · . . .-, .·. . . t In the end, remarkable 
Suhonen was very d isappointed · : .; . . ·' ·· ' play by Rangers' goal ie 
wi th the team 's 4-2 loss on · , i t . . • '. McLean, and the inability 
October 18, while p lay ing host to - ll l l . . · to put the puck 111 the net 
the New York Ra ngers. The , . . , . Bill Manley/Chromcle when given the opportu-
Hawks fe ll prey to the Rangers The Hawks Enc Daze (left) battles With the Rangers R1 chard P1lon. nity, were the reasons for 
earl y in the fi rst period, with the the Hawks' fourth loss o f 
offensive array o f shots being too much and Mess ier 's third assist of the year. the season. However, with the mixture o f 
for backup goalie Robbie ' l'all as to handle. The second period was score less, but the new and o ld faces, putting the puck into 
Tallas allowed two of the Rangers' shots Hawks did manage to get into the a ttack- the net should be the least o f the Hawks ' 
to find the back of the net. However, the ing zone a substantial amount o f the time, problems in the upcoming season. Trying 
Hawks did manage an aggress ive attack and showed why hav ing good aim is a to determine which one o f their versatile 
of tl1eir own, fir ing off nine shots, w ith virtue in this league. The Hawks blew players puts it there should be a little more 
one of them finding the back o f the net. opportunity after opportunity, while at interesti ng as soon as the Hawks fully 
This made the score 2 -l in favor of the times _ being force fed easy shots o n the realize the potential of Sullivan, VonArx, 
Sports 27 
A conversation with ... 
By Scott Vencl 
Assistant Editor 
Fonner Columbia student Terry 
Armour covered the Ch icago Bull s tor 
the Chicat::o Tribune during their 
championship years, and got the 
opportuni ty to witness some of the 
greatest games in the history of the 
NBA. He was there when Michael 
Jordan beat the Utah Jazz in the :-JBA 
Fina ls as the !:lulls won their six th title 
in Jo rdan's las t season. He a lso devel-
o ped a special relationship with 
Dennis Rodman wh il e the colorful 
player was in Chkago. Rodman often 
times wou ld o nly ta lk to Armour 
wh.ile boycotting the rest of the med ia. 
Once Rodman and Jordan left, so did 
Armour. He switched sections at the 
li-ibune where he now writes for the 
Inc. column with partner Ellen 
Warren. Terry k.ind ly answered some 
questions for the Chror.icle. 
Q: What is your fondest memory of 
covering the Chicago Bulls? 
A: M y fondest memory was during a 
game, after Karl Malone had scored 
the NBA high of something lib 55 
points. Michael Jordan left the game 
with 49 points or something. He sits 
down, turns to us at press row and 
asks w hat the h ighest game was that 
season. We told him, and he walked 
past Phil Jackson and checked himself 
into the game . He scored eight quick 
points and came back and told us, 
" Now that's the NBA hig h this sea-
son.'' 
Q: When Mkhael Jordan played 
here, was the press a fraid of doing a 
negative piece on him? 
A: J don't think they were afraid of 
doing a negative piece on him, it was 
more a sign of respect. Kind of like 
Babe Ruth in the I 920s. I v.i ll say 
tv1 ichael was carefu l of his image, 
making it hard to find out negat.ive 
stutl' about him. He was very smart in 
that way. 
Q: W h y did you get out of the sports 
fi eld? 
A: I got out o f sports because l 
became burnt out covering it. Late 
nig hts, ahvays wri ting on deadline, 
traveling. Jt gets to you after a while. 
When the Je1ry's broke up the team, l 
tigured it was as good a time as any to 
do something else. My job now is hec-
tic in a different way and I love it. 
Q: What would yo u rather do , 
attend the Oscars o r the NBA 
Finals? 
A : I' d rather attend the Oscars. More 
Hollywood babes. Mercy. The dresses 
they wear are unbelievable. 
Q : Who i• cooler, Ellen Warren or 
Dcnn.is R odman ? 
A : It' s a toss-up. They are so much 
a like, they even wear some of the 
same clothes. That's a hard one dude_ 
T hey are both cool. 
lfyou hm•e a11 idea for ''A t·onversativfl· 
with ... " ''Oittact S ctJtl Vt!nci at 
ChampBailey99@ltollltail.com. 
pet againstthe ;~qys 
,:-: · 
Picks for October 28-29. 
Each w~ek the Chronicle sports experts will make their picks for five football games for 
the upcoming week. If you think you can do better, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com 
or call them In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Your picks must be In no later 
than each Saturday at 11 am. The person who does the best will appear in next weeks' 
"Bet against the boys." Here a re this weekend's games and the way our guys picked them. 
· > ~~r-~~atr:s: 
Tenn. Wash . . 
OSU Purdue · 
, Nebras @ Okl. 
Minn.~? Ta:pa NY J Buffalo 
Tenn. Wash. 
OSU Purdue 
Nebras a @ Okl. 
Record: 10-5 
~o/t~· ~!~rar: Tenn. a Wash. 
OSU Purdue 
Nebras . @ Okl. 
Rough day at the park 
Columbia 
Drops all six 
games, but 
tournament 
considered 
'well run' 
By Scott Vencl 
Assistant Editor 
Columbia hosted their first ever ultimate 
frisbee tournament the weekend of 
October 14 and 15. The 18-team tourna-
ment featured some of the biggest schools 
in the country, including Purdue and Iowa. 
The Columbia Killer Bees played in six 
games over the two-day event, fin ishing 
last with a record of 0-6. 
The team's level of play improved in 
each game as the tournament progressed. 
In game one, the Killer Bees had a difficult 
time on defense, surrendering 13 points to 
Lawrence College. They appeared slug-
gish on defense, unable to cover many of 
the other team's players. The only goal 
Columbia scored in the game was by Beth 
Dougherty, who scored on a pass from 
teammate Courtney Hermann. 
"Courtney got the Fris~e and I saw that 
I was the only one in the end zone, so I just 
went and cut around and grabbed the pass 
from her," said Dougherty. 
The overall play in game one did not sit 
well with Kevin Nicholson, one of the 
leaders on !he team. "I really chewed out 
the team, and I think we realize we need to 
play smarter," said Nicholson. There were 
some factors involved in the team's poor 
start, most notably that some members 
were up until five in the morning making 
spaghetti for all the teams participating in 
the tournament. 
"We were still worried about running the 
Brenna Mclaughlin/Chronicle 
Columbia's Blake Wolf (right) throws past a Grinnell College defender. Columbia lost 13·5 in the second game of their tournament It 
Schiller park. The Killer Bees went on to drop all six games they played over the course of the weekend. 
tournament, and we didn't pay much atten-
tion to the game," said Nicholson. "That's 
obvious by the 13-1 score." 
"We weren't able to get much wann-up 
time because of all the responsibilities we 
had running the tournament," Ashburn 
said. " It's real hard to separate and do two 
things at once." 
In game two, the Killer Bees appeared 
to have their intensity back, but still fell to 
Grinnell College 13-5. Grinnell, however, 
was much more advanced than Columbia, 
and finished the tournament with a 5-1 
record. The defense for the Killer Bees 
was still plagued with mistakes, and sever-
al players were unable to keep up with the 
opposing offenses. The Killer Bees' 
offense struggled at times to move the disc 
beyond mid-field. Dougherty scored 
See Frisbee, page 26 
After season of misfortune, Hawks look to rebound 
By Mario Reed 
Correspondent 
Despite playing in one of the t,•wghest 
divisions in the National Hockey League, 
the Chicago Blackhawks are aiming for a 
successful 2000-0 I season. 
After a disappointing 99-00 season in 
which the team finished at 33-39-10-2 
whi le missing the playoffs and an early 
season record of 2-4, the Hawks now look 
to rebound with the addition of some 
promising new faces. 
E-commerce has become the trend and 
the Blackhawks have changed with the 
times, doing a little wire shopping of their 
own during the off-season. Their pursuits 
led to the acquisitions of new players from 
the waiver wire, and a new head coach, 
Alpo Suhonen. 
Promising acquisitions include Steve 
Sullivan, who spent time with the New 
Jersey Devils, as we ll as the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, before joining the Hawks, 
and the rookie, Reto Von Arx. This deci-
sion by General Manager Mike Smith 
should definitely help improve team 
morale heading into the heart of the sea-
son. The mix of new faces with the old 
ones should make a difference this season, 
but the llawks have a long way to go 
before they will be a contender. 
The addition of 
Sullivan provides the 
Hawks with another 
potential 30-plus goals-a-
year scorer. His ability to 
play either the center 
position or slide over to 
right wing, (the position 
that he's actually listed 
as) gives the team a ver-
satile weapon that will 
accentuate the play of 
center Tony A monte. 
Another beneficial 
addition to the team has 
been the rookie Von Arx 
who is listed as a left 
wing on the team, but 
due to his leadership 
qualities and knack for 
putting the puck in the 
net (two goals for the 
year), has been given 
center position on the 
team's third line. These 
key acquisitions as well 
as the new versatility of 
these players should 
allow the Hawks to elim-
inate some of the prob 
Bil 
See Hawks, page 27 Chicago's Anders Eriksson (8) battles the Rangers' Radek Dvorak in Hawks .Oct. 18 4-2 loss. 
